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GARY MICHAEL TARTAKOV and VIDYA DEHEJIA

SHARING, INTRUSION, AND INFLUENCE:
THE MAHISASURAMARDINT IMAGERY OF THE CALUKYAS AND
THE PALLAVAS
TwoCloselyRelatedImages
the top of a pillarin the hall of the Mallikdrjuna
templeat Pattadakalis a fascinating
small relief representationof the Goddess Durgd in combat with Mahisdsura,the
Buffalo Demon (Fig. i).1 The treatmentof the theme seems quite unlike any known on
other Early Calukyamonuments.Instead of the usual iconic slaughterof Mahisdsurait
shows a battle between opposed hosts, immediatelysuggesting the inspiration,and even
the model, of the well-knownPallavarepresentationof this themefilling the northernwall
of the MahisdsuramardinI
Mandapaat Mahabalipuram(Fig. z).
The logic of this suggestion follows a well establishedpattern in the art historical
analysisof India'svisual imagery,by which we tracethe influenceof one artisticwork or
set the pattern
traditionin subsequentworks significantlyresemblingthem. Sivaramamurti
for this particulardesign, in discussingits other widely known variation,at Ellora(Fig. 7),
some thirty years ago.

At

A Great Theme has an Appeal
One of the most remarkable carvings at Mahdbalipuramis the fight of MahishdsuramardinIwith the demon wearing a buffalo's head. While everywhere in North
India and even in the Deccan, Mahishamardin!is shown trampling a buffalo, from
whose cut neck issues a demon in fighting attitude, and while as Durgd MahishamardinI she is shown calm standing on the cut head of a buffalo in the Tamil country,
it is at Mahdbalipuramthat a great Pallava sculptor has created a great form of Devi
seated unruffled on her lion playfully fighting the tremendous monster in front of
her... To emphasize the great exploit, Devi is shown normal in size, her opponent
colossal and with dignified royal bearing, an umbrella raised over his head, but still
she fights with ease from her lion, while in other representations the figure of Devi
dwarfs the opponent represented as buffalo under her feet in killing whom great
effort is evident. The appeal that thispanel alwayshas had is clearfrom thefact that the
king Krishnahaspaid a tributeas it wereto thispanel, by
sculptorof thegreat
almostadoptingit inRashtraku.ta
his ownversionof the themein that magnificenttempleat Ellora which
2
is a wonderof templearchitecture.

1 The temple was originally called the
TrailakyEsvara.
2 C. Sivaramamurti, Royal Conquestsand CulturalMigrationsin SouthIndia and the Deccan (Calcutta, 1955),
P.-3.Emphasis
added.
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In his detailed classificationof MahisdsuramardinI
types M. Seshadrisupports Sivaramamurti's
view andaddsto it. He callsthis an exampleof the "AnthropomorphicType"
of BuffaloDemon,3the thirdof the four typeshe recognizes.Agreeingwith the suggestion
that the Mahabalipuram
image is the source for the Ellora imagery, Seshadriadds that,
"It is very possible that this form ... originatedwith the Pallavasand becamepopularin
the whole of South India".4
In bringing a Calukyaversion of the imageryto attention we can be seen as adding
an intermediate,Calukya,step to the transferof the motif from the Pallavasof South India
to the Rastrakfitasof the northern Deccan. This logic fits into the broader and well
establishednotion that Calukya'sSouthern(Drdvida)style is derived from an essentially
more-Southern,
archetypalDravidianstyle, found in the traditionof the Pallavas."MoreSouthern"in this case is taken to indicateboth the geographicallocation of the Pallavas,
to the south of the Calukyas,and the assumption that the Pallavas, with their older
survivingDravidian(Tamil)literaturehad the aboriginal,precedent-settingrole in creating and maintainingthe Drdvidaartistictraditionssharedby both the Kannadaand Tamil
regions. The Pallavaartists, or their artistic tradition, are thus seen as influencing the
Calukyaartistsor tradition,severalgenerationsbeforetheirinfluencewas felt on the even
more northerly
The seminalversion
of this hypothesisoccursin AlexanderRea's PallavaArchitecture,s
Rastraku.tas.
where it is not Tamil esthetic conceptionsbut artiststhat are supposedto have traveled,
the style being consideredthe propertyof the dynastyand a supposedraceit headed.The
way Rea stated the situationhistoricallywas to propose that, "Previousto the arrivalof
the Chdlukyans- who first establishedthemselvesin the Peninsulaabout the fifth century
A. D. - the Pallavaswere the dominantrace in the SouthernDekkan".6Art historically
he proposed that the Calukyashad a style of their own and that the "southernfeatures"
and the Calukyatemples themselvesin a style similarto that found among the Pallavas,
were done by imported Pallava artisans.He explained the "southern features"of the
Kaildsaat Ellorathe sameway.7Though referencesto racehave since been dropped,most
subsequentaccountscontinueto assumethatthe Southernstyle has traveledoutwardfrom
Tamilnadthrough the emigrationof Tamil artists.
The hypothesisderiving the Early Calukya'sDrdvidaarchitecturefrom the Pallava's
Drdvida has been repeatedlystated. The usual demonstrationof this is based on the
comparisonof the best known templesof eachtradition,the Pallava'sKailisanithatemple
at Kanci and the Calukya'sVirupaksaat Pattadakal.8The formalsimilaritiesbetween the
3 M. Seshadri,"Mahisdsuramardini;
Images, Iconographyand Interpretation,"The

Half-YearlyJournalof the Mysore
Sec. vol. XXII, No. z
reprint
p.
University,
19-zi.
A,
(1963),
4 Seshadri
(1963),P. 19.
5Alexander
Rea, PallavaArchitecture;
Archaelogical
Surveyof India,New ImperialSeries,vol. XXXlV (Madras,i909).
Illustratedexclusivelyby woodcuts and with extensivereferencesto excavationsand researchof the earlyeighties,
the latestwork cited here is from 1885and there can be little doubt that the work was writtenthen.
6 Rea, 7.
p.
7 Rea, p.14.
8 The initial
and best known discussionis in Henry Cousens,Chdlukyan
Districts,A.S.I.,
Architecture
of theKanarese
N.I.S., vol. XLII (Calcutta,
pp.
61-6z.
i926),
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two are significant, and there exists inscriptional evidence to show not only that the
Kaildsandtha is the older, but that the patron of the temple at Pattadakal, the Calukya
emperor Vikramdditya II, both knew and admired the Kaildsandtha.9Comparable formal
similarities link this pair to the later Kaildsa at Ellora. And once again the historical
evidence of the Rastrakuta's conquest of the Calukyas, in the generation between the
creation of the Virfpaksa and the Kaildsa, link the structures politically. The
Rastrakf.ta's
Kaildsa, which contains the sculpture described by Sivaramamurti, is the northern-most
example of a major temple in the Drdvida style. Since the Mallikdrjunatemple, housing
our Calukya version of the theme, is the twin of the Virfpaksa, we now seem to have a
striking sculptural parallel to the long supposed sequence of architectural influences.
Our main intent in what follows is to test and refine this logic of stylistic origination
and artistic sharing, by a more precise and thorough examination of the region's surviving
imagery, and a more sensitive interpretation of the various sorts of cultural sharing
possible.
The eloquent Pallava relief at Mahabalipuramis close to four meters long and two-anda-half high. It depicts the battle between Durga and Mahisdsura,with each of the principals
shown surrounded by a host of supporters. On one side the charging Goddess is portrayed
as a slightly larger than human-sized figure, mounted on a lion, surrounded by dwarfish
male
and preceded by a female warrior. Before her, she forces the measured retreat
gayna,
of a still very powerful-looking Mahisdsura,shown with a human body and a buffalo head,
surrounded by his own cohort of anthropomorphic male warriors.
Durgd is shown as a lithe and graceful figure seated astridethe lion. She wears a crown
and jewelry, a dhotiand a kuca bandha(breast-binding). With her two "natural"hands she
wields the bow and arrow (implied rather than depicted), while her other hands hold
(clockwise from herlower right hand) a sword, a bell, a wheel, and a conch shell, a noose,
surrounds the Goddess like a halo. Four of them carry
and a shield. The host of eight
gana
sword and shield. The one in the upper corner flies in with a tray of offerings. Those
directly behind her carry the staff of the parasol extended over her head and a fly whisk,
symbolic of her regal divinity. The gana below her imitates her pose, with a bow and arrow.
The Goddess and her host occupy the half of the composition to the viewer's left.
The opposite half of the composition is filled by the demons' retreat. Mahisdsura, still
very much in the fight, stands hefting a club in his two hands, his body inclined at an angle
of roughly thirty degrees, turning away from the Goddess in an impressive and dignified
attitude. The poses of the surrounding members of his host, however, foretell the asuras'
doom. Only one of Mahisa's demons is still in the battle, shield and sword in hand at the
top center of the panel. The rest scatter in disarray. The demons at the corner and edge
of the panel look to the rear, the upper turning and the lower beginning to flee. The figure
in the lower corner has fallen, while the one closest to Mahisisura cowers beneath his

9 Cousens, 61. should be
pointed out that Cousens' interpretation of the Virapdksa inscriptions, following James
p.
It
Fleet's translations, claimed that the artists working there had come from Kanci, on the basis of references to their
association with the "southern region". It is today recognized that the phrases involved referred in some cases to the
southern side of the temple, and in others to a South India that included the region around Pattadakal.
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retreating master. Just who carries the parasol over Mahisa's crowned head is unclear.
Beneath him lies the body of a demon who has fallen.
At its center the opposing sides of the composition are joined by an interesting pair
of figures (Fig. 5). Below is a female warrior, on her knees, striking upward with a short
sword. Above is the torso of a male figure, with a shaven skull, falling head-downward
onto her blade. This pair marks the division between the charging forces of the Goddess
and the retreating forces of the demon, while at the same time it links them together within
the composition of the scene.
Aside from its miniature size and less commanding situation - just over a meter long,
at the top of a pillar (Fig. 3) - the small relief in the Mallikirjuna is remarkably similar
to the Mahabalipuram
Here too we see a dramatic scene, depicting the two
relief.
opponents in the midst of their struggle, where Mahisdsura remains a strong and vital
figure, and the outcome seems far from decided. The retreating demon with a human body
and crowned buffalo head is depicted at the same thirty degree angle, hefting the club in
his two hands. To his right is the slim figure of
seated gracefully astride her lion,
Durg.,
is eight-armed and
wielding the bow and arrow with her "natural"hands. Here too
Durg.
carrying apparently equivalent ayudhasymbols: a sword, something indistinct (that could
be the bell), a wheel and an arrow in her right hands; a conch, a bow, something indistinct
(that could easily be the noose), and a shield in her left hands.
Though the panel is small and there is comparatively little space allowed for depicting
the armies of the two opponents, four figures (apparently demons) are shown prostrate
on the ground. Again there is the back view of a shaven-skulled man falling downwards,
between the lion and the demon. In this case the falling figure's arm is clenched firmly
in the lion's jaws. Here also
wears a kucabandha.Both works are located beside the
Durg.
sanctum of a Siva shrine, on the north of the axis leading to the sanctum, where the God's
image is found. Which is to say, on the God's left. Or, on the worshippers' right, as they
face the God (Fig. 4 and 6).
Iconographically these are relatively unusual works and somewhat difficult to define.
They do not fit exactly into any of the familiar pictorial or icon-text traditions, though
there is little question about whom the figures are intended to represent. The scene depicts
the battle between Mahddevi, the Great Goddess, who is the incarnation of the lakti (force)
of all of the great Gods, and Mahisdsura,the demon who had defeated the Gods and driven
them from their heavens. But, it does so in a way not cited in the familiar iconic texts or
common among the material representations that now survive. In those images that have
survived and have been recorded by scholars,to e.g., Figs. iI1, I2, I } etc., and in those
Puranic and Agamic texts collected to explain them,"1the imagery depicted is that of the
climactic moment in which the triumphant Goddess strides over the vanquished body of
her enemy, piercing him with her triiula (trident spear). Here, however, what we see is
a penultimate moment in the contest, the battle before the Buffalo Demon's slaying. In
o10Seshadri's 1963 article is the best published. There is a Masters thesis at the University of California at Los Angeles,

The Goddess

in IndianArt, Katherine Anne

which is more extensive.

Harper, 1969,
Durgd, Mahisasuramardini
11E.g., T.A. Gopinath
Rao, Elementsof Hindu Iconography
(Madras, 1914), vol. I, pt. II, pp. 341-354.
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that form the Goddess is given manynames;the most common associatedwith the actual
In descriptionsof the pratima(idol)
incident of the combat are Kdtydyaniand Candikd.12
and in those images that have survived, the two cosmic beings usually appearas a pair
at the precise moment of the demon's destruction, accompaniedoccasionally by the
Goddess's lion.
In the two images we are studying and at Ellora, however, the scene is set before the
Goddess's victory, and the figures are shown surroundedby a wide cast of characters,as
a dramaticepisode, not an iconic epitome. A better title than "Mahisisura-mardini"
(the
for this imagery might be "Mahisasura
Buffalo Demon's slaying, literally: his crushing)
sainyavadha"(the slaying of the armies of Mahisa). This is the title of the incident
(The advantageof this
precedingthe Mahis suramardinIincidentin the Devi Mdhdtmya.13
in
its
of
scene.
do
not
mean
to
lies
the
We
terminology
description
suggest that that text
is the specific source for these images. We will use it here to distinguish between this
particularversion of the theme, and others.)
The relative uniquenessand the geographicand chronologicalproximity of the two
works, combined with the similarityof their rendering,seem to assure the existence of
a close connection between them. Only two other published images among the many
known representationsof the Goddess requirecomparison,the alreadymentionedEllora
relief (Fig. 7) and a relieffound in front of the AtiranachandaMandapa(Fig. 39, discussed
below). But neitherof these is as close to either, as they are to each other. In our pair we
see the Goddess astrideher lion and charginga Mahisasura,who leans away at an angle,
separatedfrom her by the falling torso of a shaven-headedman seen from behind. It is
not just their similarity,but the combinationof their similarityand their uniquenessthat
makes the suggestion of a direct connection between these designs seem unavoidable.
On the basis of this analysiswe are warrantedin suggesting that the Mallikdrjunaand
Mahisdsuramardini
Mandapaimages are related through the designers of one being
the
familiarwith
other, or at leastwith the work of artisansin the sametradition.However
manythe numberof intermediaryimagesor artisans,a linked chainof artisansand images
must connect the pair. Neither verbal descriptionsnor accident will explain such close
similarity.
The chronological priority of the Mahabalipuramrelief also seems definite. The
MahisdsuramardinI
Mandapais architecturallya monumentbridgingthe Pallava'saustere,
so-called "Mahendra",style and the later, more ornate, "Mamalla"style.14It combines
elaborateversions of the geometric pillars of the austere style on its facade, with the
lion-basedpillarsthat characterizethe ornate style inside (Fig. 6).is Though there is still
a controversyover the exact date of the beginning of the ornate style, and the degree to
which it may overlapits predecessor,there is generalagreementon a late seventh-century
datefor the MahisisuramardinI
Mandapaand the reliefswithin it. The Mallikirjunatemple
12
the Mahdbhdrata,
MatsyaPurdna,andRipamandana.
Visniudharmottara,
Agni Purdna,Devi Mdhdtmya,
E.g.,have used
13We
Goddess
the
Great
The
V.
S.
(Varanasi,1963),which has the
of
Glorification
Agrawala'sedition,
mainly
Sanskrittext paralleledby Agrawala'stranslation.
14See K. R. Srinivasan,Cape-Templesof thePallavas(New Delhi, 1964),ChapterIV.
15 Srinivasan (1964), fig. 3, P. 41.
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at Pattadakalis dated by inscriptionalevidence, firmly within the reign of the Calukya
emperorVikramddityaII, to whom it was dedicatedby the younger of his two queens,
between 733/4 and 744/5 C.E. (Saka655-666), half a centurylater.16
We can, therefore,suggest Pallavainspirationin the Calukyaimageon the basisof their
striking correlationof formal design and on the priorityof the Pallavawork.
We can suggest Pallavainspiration,but we have not demonstratedit. What we have
demonstratedis a sharingof characteristics,and a relativelydirectcoordinationof the two
images within a sharedSouth Indiantradition.But, their relationship,the natureof that
sharing,is not at all certainon the basis of what we have discussedthus far.
SomePropositions
Sharing,Intrusion,andInfluence,
Threepositive criteriaare requiredto establishthe inspirationof one work or tradition
in anotherwork or tradition,or - as we say most often - to show one work or tradition
has "influenced"another.These are a significantcorrelationof forms, the chronological
priorityof one, and the existenceof culturalcommunicationbetween their creators.We
relief in
possess thesepositivecriteriafor suggesting the inspirationof the Mahabalipuram
the creationof the Mallikdrjuna
work. They show thepossibilityof influence.To show the
criteria:irst that no other outside
probability
of influencewe must also show two negative
sourcecould have providedthe inspiration,and second that it could not have come from
the Calukyatraditionitself.
It goes without saying that when we suggest any connection between two works we
mean a connection existing in the activity of their designers.Works themselves do not
absorbthe influenceor inspirationof other works, but only recordthe impressionmade
by other works upon the artistswho createthem. There is a theoreticalpossibility that
the designersof one of these works was awareof the other work, but the fact we must
face in considering the art of ancient cultures is that we are dealing with a miniscule
numberof survivingimagesfrom a vastlylargerbody of work. This makesthe likelihood
of finding two works directlyconnectedthroughthe personof a single artist,who created
one in emulationof the other, extremelyunlikely.
The practiceof readingthe concreterecordof survivingimagesas if it was all that ever
existedis as misleadingas it is convenient.In realityit is no more likely that what we see
todayis a largepartof the artthat once existed thanit is that the namesof people inscribed
on those images and in associatedtexts representa large part of the Hindu populationof
that time. The images we have from the first milleniumare the fortunatesurvivors of a
vast numberof imagesin more perishablematerials,and a good numberin stone as well,
which have sincebeen lost. And we shouldtreatthem as such, as survivingrepresentatives
of a vastlymore extensive corpus.Being in stone or metal,and often from templesof great
political and historical centrality, they are undoubtedly among the most refined and
16James F. Fleet, "Pattadakal Pillar Inscription of the Time of Kirtivarman II,"
Epigraphia Indica, vol. III, pp. >-7,
discusses the Pattadakalinscription. R. Nagaswamy, "New Light on Mamallapuram,"in Transactions
of theArchaeological Societyof SouthIndia, i96o-6z, pp.x--5 provides the alternative chronology for Mahabalipuram.
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Fig. I Mahisdsura sainyavadha, Mallikdrjuna Temple, Pattadakal.
(All pictures here are reproduced through the permission of the Archaeological Survey of India.
Unless marked otherwise, they are Gary Tartakov's.)
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Temple,Pattadakal

Fig. 3 Pillarnortheastof the sanctum,
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Fig. 6 Interior of the MahisdsuramardiniMandapa,
looking north, Mahabalipuram
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Miniature shrine, Kumdra Brahma,
Mahis.suramardini,
Alampur (photo: AIIS)
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Fig. 18 Mahisdsuramardini,
Bdla Brahma Temple compound
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Mahisdsuramardini shrine, Virupaksa Temple,
Pattadakal
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Fig. z8

Victorious Durgd, Besnagar, Gwalior Museum
(photo: AIIS)
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Fig. 29 Gods and Goddesseswitnessingthe triumphof the Goddess, Cave II, Badami
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Mahisdsura sainyavadha, Cave II, Badami, drawn by James Burgess for Pl. VIII of his Report on the Elura
Fig. 31
Cave Templesand BrahmanicalandJaina Caves in WesternIndia, A. S.I., N. L S., vol. 6, 1883
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Fig. 34 Durgd with worshippers, Cave II, Badami
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Fig. 41 Victorious Durgd, Adivardha Mandapa, Mahabalipuram (photo: AIIS)
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Fig. 43 Victorious Durgd with worshippers, interior,
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Durgd with JyEsthdand a seated Durgi, Kaildsandtha Temple, Kanci
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Fig. 5o Durgd'sLion, Shore Templecompound,Mahabalipuram
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Fig. 5z The stag, detailof Durgd'sLion, Shore Temple,
Mahabalipuram
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Fig. 53 DurgHseatedon the Buffalo'shead, in breastof Durgd'sLion,
Shore Temple,Mahabalipuram
(photo: Vidya Dehejia)
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Fig. 55 Durgd Rock, detail of worshippers, Mahabalipuram

Fig. 54 DurgI Rock, Mahabalipuram
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Fig. 56 DurgdRock, Lion throne,Ydli Rock and the Shore Temple,
Mahabalipuram
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Fig. 57 Durgd'sLion, Ydli Mandapa,Saluvankuppam
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Fig. 58 Mahisdsura (mardini) Rock, Mahabalipuram
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standardimagesof theirtimes.But theyarenot the onlyimagesof thosetimes.We may
relatespecificworksfromthe well documentedproductionof modernartistslike Picasso
or Braqueto one another,to recreatetheirhistory.We knowof theirpersonalrelations.
We possessquite completerecordsof theirproduction.So, we may stringtheirworks
togetherinto a reasonablyfull skeletonof their production.But working with the
fortuitoussurvivalsof a long pasttradition,we areengagedin a paleontologythatcannot
recreatethe pastform by merelystringingtogetherwhateverwe find. We mustalways
assumea farmoreextensiveanddevelopedstructurethanthe concreteevidenceat hand,
to explainand connectthe fragmentswe discover.
of one workuponanother
Mostof whatis commonlyreferredto as thespecific
influence
is traditional
sharing:two works drawingupon a common tradition.That is one of the first

hasto tellus aboutSivaramamurti's
analysis,
thingsthatoursmallreliefin theMallikdrjuna
withwhichwe began.Thoughits lion-borneGoddessat the Kaildsamayowe something
to Pallavatradition,its Mahisadoes not havethe buffaloheadfoundat Mahabalipuram.
It has a humanheadwith buffalohorns,a type whichwe find elsewherein the Calukya
tradition,but not in the Pallavatradition.The Kaildsawork is drawnfrom the same
traditionrepresentedin the Mahabalipuram
relief,but from a straindistinctfrom that
foundamongthe Pallavas.
The Puranicthemeof Mahddevi(the GreatGoddess)createdout of the energyof all
of the great Gods to combat Mahisdsura,is common to every region of India, and it is

in the templeandpopularartof everyregionas well. It existedin
popularlyrepresented
with andlater,thanthe Calukyas,who were
the Deccanearlier,as well as contemporary
among the firstto have it committedto stone there.7"Withinthe survivingcorpusof stone

andPallavaswe knowof someninetyimagesof Durga's
imagesleft to us by the Calukyas
combatwith Mahisdsura,
fifty-fourCalukyaandthirty-fourPallava.
sacreddepictions,producedby
Thesearenot ideosyncratic
inventions,buttraditional,
formulas.Though
consciouslytraditionalartistswithinprescribedand well-established
relativelyfew works of these traditionshave survivedfrom the sixth, seventh,and
heydayof the Calukyasand the Pallavas,we know that thesefew stone
eighth-century
survivalsrepresentgreatnumbersof lostimagesin stone,metal,wood,plaster,clay,straw,
sandandpaint,not to mentionhymn,narrative,drama,mantra,
puja,conversation,and
consciousness.That these stone survivalsare typicalof those lost imagesin perishable
media,we may reasonablyassume.The strong conformityof the survivalsseems to
guaranteea relativelysimilarconformityamong those images that have been lost. When
we look at the full range of surviving stone representationsof the theme from this time,
the continuity of the images within their traditionsis quite impressive. This is as true
beyond the South Indian realm of the Calukyasand Pallavasas within it. Which is not
to deny the significantindividualityof most pieces,but only to emphasizethe fundamental
ground of pervasive sharingupon which that individualityfigures.
17The earliestsurvivingMahisdsuramardini
imageryin the Deccanis the third-centurySannattifragmentillustratedhere
(fig. 27), anddiscussedbelow. Otherpertinentexamplesarethosefoundat Peddamudiyam,
Jogeswari,andElephanta.
These are alreadyin the styles found among the Calukya'szoomorphicimageryseen below.
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To demonstratethe influenceof the traditionof the Mahabalipuram
imageon the
Mallikdrjuna
imagewe need to show not only that they are alikeand that the Mahabalipuram
imagecamefirst,but alsothattherewasno alternativesource,equallycapable
of supplyingthefeatureswe wishto attributeto thePallavas.Andwe mustalsoshowthat
thereis reasonto believe that the Calukyatraditionitself was not likely to have produced

thesedevelopmentswithoutthe aid of outsidemodels.
In fact the imageryof the Goddessseatedupon her lion is relativelyrareoutsideof
southernIndiaat this time,andthe depictionof Mahisaas a composite,buffalo-headed,
human-bodied
scene,
figurebattlingtheGoddessto a draw,aswe seehimin thisparticular
with the shaven-headedfalling figure, is unknown elsewhere.But is this imagerycharacteristic of the Pallavas?Could it not have grown up among the Calukyas?

The Mahisisuramardini
The earliestsurvivingplasticimagesof
legendis pan-Indian.
to
be
identified
within
the
two
traditionswe areconcernedwith, are
Mahisdsuramardini
foundamongthe Calukyamonumentsof Aiholeand Badami,in the secondhalfof the
sixthcentury.Theseare as muchas a centuryearlierthanthe oldest survivingPallava
thatthe Pallavastook the ideaof creating
images.This, however,does not demonstrate
of Mahisdsuramardini
fromtheCalukyas,
sculptural
representations
onlythatsuchimagery
wascommittedto stonein the Calukyaregionearlier.Earlierplasticimagescanbe found,
at Sannattiin Karnitaka18
in Andhra'"for instance.The earliest
and Peddamudiyam
of the imageof the Goddessas the slayerof Mahisisura,in the
survivingrepresentations
wherenot only the
South,however,maybe thatoccurringin the TamilSilappadigaram,
but
her
Goddess,
worshippedimageas well arementioned,at a dateconsiderably
prior
to the Calukya'semergence.20
This by no meansprovesthatthe Calukyasinheritedthe
conceptof the Goddessfrom the Pallavas.Each of these instancesof the theme'sappearancein the survivingrecorddemonstrates
nothingmore than the existenceof the
commonthemein theseparticular
placesandtimes.It is morelikelythattheyindicatethe
a
of
shared
theme
of bothTamilnadand
continuingpresence
amongvariouscommunities
thanthe exclusivepossessionof eitherone.
Karn.taka,
To go beyondthe blandgeneralitythatpriorityamongrelatedformsin a sparselist
of survivalsproveslittle aboutpriorityin creation,we need to distinguishamongthe
severalsortsof sharingpossible.Of the threemostinterestingformsof sharing,we tend
most often to discussthe most unusualand to confuse the otherswith it. That is influence:
the power of one culturalform to change other culturalforms. Most traditionalworks
arecreatedto follow conventionalmodels. Only a few breakout of this patternto emulate
unorthodoxalternatives.But out of a long establishedhabitwe have often tendedto link
similarpieces like successive beads on a string, by referringto "influence",supposedly
relatingeach laterwork to its predecessors,when what we have observedis conventional

18See below.
19C. Sivaramamurti, Early Eastern ChalukyaSculpture,Bulletinof the Madras GonernmentMuseum,vol. VII, No. 2
(I962)
pl.I.
20 The date of Silappadigaramis still highly controversial, but there is considerable evidence to place the work around
45o C.E. See Kamil Zvelebil, Tamil Literature(Wiesbaden, 1974) and his Smile of Murugan(Leiden, 1973).
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sharing. One image or style may influence other images or styles, but this is more rare
than is usually acknowledged.
When discussing influence it is importantto distinguish between limited influences,
where one or two specificpieces seem affected,and more significantinfluencesthat effect
an entiretradition.The most extremeexampleof influenceis the copy, a piece such as the

modernreproductionof the image in the Mahisasuramardini
Mandapafor sale as a
souvenir (Fig. Io). But as totally influencedas it is, the souvenir copy does not show an

images in contemporaryTamil
importantculturalinfluence.The Mahisisuramardini
homesandtemples(likeFig. 37) do not resemblethis design.
Therearetwo importantsortsof sharingwe shoulddistinguishfrominfluence.The
most commonof theseis simplesharing:
drawingupon the sameculturalsources.The
existsthroughoutIndiaby thesixthcenturyof thecommon
imageryof Mahisdsuramardini
era.Any imageafterthattime showinga Goddesswith a conch,a wheel,a trijila,and
a lion, or combat with a buffalo, is likely to draw on that well-known theme. Peculiar

featuresin any particularrenditionof the theme might be attributableto particular
regional,chronologicalor individualcauses,but the essentialsof the Mahisdsuramardini
theme are a pan-Indiasharing.Whereverit occurredin the seventh to eighth centurythe

Mahis-sura
sainyavadha
imagerywouldhavebeena variationon a familiarlocalimagery,
differingonly in detailsfromwhatwas alreadypresent.
an enteringinto local
Whatwas unusualaboutthe imagerywe maycall an intrusion:
patternsof somethingthatwas not therepreviously.Intrusionsmaycomefromlocalor
foreignsources,thatis, they maybe inventionsof borrowings.If, as we shallsee, there
are six other Mahisdsuramardini
images at Pattadakaland this is the only one to show
Durgd seatedupon her lion, then that elementof the Mallikirjuna'sdesign is possibly an
intrusion. Though whether it was an invention or a borrowing may be a question.
To show that somethingis an intrusionratherthana sharingwe must show thatit does
not alreadyexist in the regioninto which it is saidto appear.Takefor instancethe presence

of a smallOrissanbronzeimageof Mahisisuramardini
(Fig.8) in a home in Amherst,
Thereis no nativeAmericantraditionof creatingsuchimages,andso this
Massachussets.
work and the traditionwhich it representswere both brought into their presentcultural

situationas an intrusionfromthe outside.Or takethe Mahisisuramardini
paintedin red
on the side of a building in Aihole in the mid g196o's(Fig. 9). For all of its iconographic

and design likenessto those that have existedat the site for the precedingfourteen
centuries,the shaggyAfricanmaneon the Goddess'slion, andthe classicalMediterranean
shape of the pointed helmet she wears, are foreign intrusions.
The appearanceof the characteristicIndian imageryof the Orissanbronze in Massachusettshardlyrepresentsan influence
of Indianupon Americanculture.It is a borrowing
that as yet has no important cultural subsequence. Influence is power, and cultural
influenceis the power to changeculturalpatterns.If someone were to begin to reproduce
imagesin some way modeledupon the Orissanbronzewe could say that it (and so Indian
culture)was having an influencein America.But even so, only if a significantportion of
Americanimagerywere to be adaptedto that phenomenoncould we say that American
culturewas being influenced.
315
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And indeedthis is the casewith the adoptionin wide areasof Indianimageryof the
Africanlion of Britishimperialimagery.We see thislion in Durgaimagery
great-maned,
of contemporarylithographs(Fig. 37) and stone carving.We see it aroundthe Lok Sabhd

buildingsof the nationalcapital.And thoughfew realizethatthis is an imperialreplacement of a previous nationalformula,it recordsan attemptof nineteenth-centuryIndian

artiststo adaptto traditionaluses a majorsymbolof a contemporaneous
foreignpower.
As such, it recordsa genuine impact of the foreign conquest.

To demonstratethat the presenceof the Mahisdsura
sainyavadhaimageryin the
is eitheran intrusioninto Calukyacultureor an influenceof Pallavaupon
Mallikdrjuna
Calukyaculture,we must considerthe full imageryof both traditionsto see if it belongs
to either any more than the other, and to see if it representsa change in one to the

of the other.
characteristics

EarlyCalukyaImagesof Mahadevis
Struggle
withMahisasura
When we surveythe more than fifty survivingEarlyCalukyaimagesof Durga's
we find a varietyof visuallydistincticonographictraditions,
strugglewith Mahisdsura,
two
shared
with
the Pallavasandtwo apparently
unknownor uninteresting
to
including
them.Wewillgive examplesof each,beginningwiththoseunknownamongthesurviving
imagesof the Pallavas,whicharein factthe most commonamongthe Calukyas.
The Goddessin the formof Mahisisuramardini
is given a prominentlocationin the
Saivatemplesof the EarlyCalukyas as in thoseof mostSouthIndiantraditions- where
sheregularlyappearsin anindependent
shrinepreceding
(niche)or independent
dei-ak6stha
the sanctumof Siva,to the God'sleft.Whichin nearlyall Sivashrinesmeansto the north
of Siva.21

Theearliestof survivingCalukyaMahisdsuramardini
images,likemostCalukyaimages
of thistheme,arein a formquitedifferentfromthecombatwhichwe havebeenexamining.
Theydo not representthe Goddessastrideherlion in the midstof a battle,but standing
overthe demonat the momentof hertriumph,with one leg or foot restingon his purely
animal(zoomorphic)form,transfixinghim with her trijfla.
At Aiholein the earliestsurvivingCalukyaexampleof the themewe canidentify,the
demon is shown as a helpless victim, its head bent back over the Goddess's knee as she

staff(Fig.I1i).The Goddesshere
piercesits bodywith the spear-endof hertrijfla-headed
is shown wearing a kiri~tamukuta(jeweled crown), iiras cakra(ruff-halo),earrings,wrist
and arm bands,anklets,necklaceand the typicalCalukyastring of pearlsthat hangs from
her neck, crossing between her breastsand splitting aroundher hips. She wears a short
dhoti(lower cloth wrap)and her breastsare apparentlyleft uncovered.To her left her lion
mount standspassivelyobservingthe Goddess'sformalizeddestructionof the demon. In
her eight hands she holds (clockwise from herlowest right) a sword, a parrot, a wheel,
the trisila,a bow, a conch, a shieldandthe beast'smuzzle.Withthe exceptionof the parrot,
21

This is true for all significant images (avaranadivata)found in situ. Decorative images such as those in candraidldson
the M-legitti Sivalaya and Naganatha may be elsewhere.
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the combinationand the right-leftdistributionare a standardthat will continue.This
withthe restof the RdvanaPhadicave,to the middleof the sixth
imagecanbe attributed,
thatconnectsthe sanctumwith the
century.It is carvedon the left wall of the antaradla
hall.22

A continuationof this imagerycan be foundin the Jambuliniga
Templeat Badami,

dedicated in 699 C.E.23 There is a small image of Mahisdsuramardini
located on the
outer
on
the
where
it
was
once
the
crown
of a Northern
wall,
north,
udgama
mandapa's

stylede-vakos.tha
(Fig.13). Onlyabouta foot high, the Goddessis shownwith four arms,
butotherwisein thestandard
formestablished
in theRdvanaPhadi:oneleg on theground,
the otherupon the zoomorphicbuffalo.The naturalleft handgraspsthe beast'smuzzle
whilewith the rightshe piercesits neckwith the triisla-headed
staff.In the secondpair
of handsareraisedherlahkhaandcakra,the wheelandthe conch.The lion is shownon
the Goddess'sright.Thereis an iconographically
equivalentimageinsidethe atticof the
temple'sporchceiling.
A verygracefulportrayalof Mahisisuramardini
fromlaterin the reignof Vijayiditya
(696-733/4C.E.)canbe seenin the Durgi Templeat Aihole(Fig.i2). Herea slenderand
elegantGoddessstandswithherleft foot uponthe buffalo'sbackplungingthe trijilainto
its neck. The twisting animalrearsits head,but it has obviously been overcomewith little
effort. To Durga's right standsher lion mount. Here as in the previous cases it seems to
come from behind the Goddess. Durgd has eight armsof which three are broken. Those
bell and conch. The natural
remaininghold the sword, the arrow(or vajra),wheel, trij~dla,
left hand was either on the beast's muzzle, where a bit of broken stone remains,or held
a shield answeringthe sword on the opposite side. The other probablycarriedthe bow.
She wears a jeweled crown ofjata (hair),a siras cakra,and elaborateearrings,necklaces,

armlets,andbracelets.Onceagainas standard,shewearsa lowergarmentwith a jeweled
uncovered.
girdle,andher breastsareapparently
Thereare ten otherexamplesof this iconographicform amongthe templesof the
Calukya'sKarnatakregion,and five amongthe Calukyasites of AndhraPradesh.The
smallimagefromthe miniatureshrineby the doorto the sanctumof the KumiraBrahma
versionof thistype,fromAndhra(Figs.15and16).It showshow
Templeis a four-armed
closelylinkedthe two regionsof the Calukyaempirewere artistically.The miniature,
Southernstyle shrineis of the standardpattern.It has figurescut into threeof its four
sides, and was probablyintendedto stand,as it does now, againstits temple context with

its blankfourthside.As usualthe centralimageis a SivaLiTiga,with a Ganapation the
right and the Goddess to his left, making it a complete miniaturetemple.24
We will end our discussionof the most common Early Calukyavision of Mahisasuramardiniwith the one that comes from beneaththe majorVishnuavarana
panelon the north
22The dating of Calukyamonumentshere is discussedin Gary Tarr, "Chronologyand Development of the Early
ChalukyaCave Temples,"Ars Orientalis8 (1970), pp. 155-I84; and Gary MichaelTartakov,"The Beginning of
DravidianTempleArchitecturein Stone,"ArtibusAsiae, XLII,I (1980), pp. 39--99.
23 JamesF. Fleet, "Sanskritand Old-Canarese
Inscriptionsno. LXXXIV," IndianAntiquary,vol Io (1880),pp. 61-62.
24Both the piece's completeness,as a templeitself, and its unusualplacementhere, inside a shrineand on the God's
right, indicatethat it was moved here fortuitously,and is not part of the originalconception.
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wallof the VirupaksaTempleat Pattadakal
is the contemporary
(Fig.14).The Virupaksa
and matchingpair of the adjoiningMallikirjuna,markingwith it the climaxof the Early

tradition.ThedynastywassubmergedbytheRastraktasin thefollowingdecade,
Calukya
andso this image,with the
marksthe end of thattradition.
sainyavadha,
Mahis.sura
herewith six arms.She standswith one foot on the ground
Mahddevi,Durgdis shown
andthe otheron thebuffalo'sback,holdinghis muzzlewithone of hernaturalhandsand
in the other.Her upperarmscarrythe usualwheeland
piercingits neckwith the triji~la
conch.Otherwise,the conventionalarrangement
is takenout of its usualiconicisolation
andlocatedwithina complexscene,showingthe ritualcontextas well as the Goddess.
Along with the lion we are used to, we see opposite it in this panel a stag, anotherof the
Goddess's mounts. And flanking her there are a demonic looking female devotee and a
pairof humanworshippers,to whom she is offeringher blessing (varadamudrd).The one

on herrightcanbe seenholdinghis topknotwithhis lefthandandreachingwithhis right
as if to cut off his own head.25

This zoomorphicversionof the Mahisdsuramardini
imageis the most commonform
foundin the artof NorthIndiaandthe Deccanin the precedingcenturies.In its earliest
known depictions, of Kusdn times, the Goddess is shown holding the buffalo up by its
neck and literallycrushingit, as her name implies. By the end of the Kusdn period the
buffalo has all four legs on the ground, and from the Gupta period on it is killed by the

thrustof the Goddess'strijila.26By the sixthcenturythis can be seen at Elephantaand
in Andhraand in the North.27In an alternative
Ellora,in Mahraistra,Peddamudiyam
versionof thetheme,datingfromlateKusintimes,theGoddessholdsthebuffalopartially
off the groundby its tailor hindleg andpressesdownuponhis headwithherfoot. Four
andfourteen
examplesof thisformsurviveamongthe Calukyamonumentsof Karndtaka
amongtheirremainsin Andhra.
The Mahisdsuramardini
of CaveI at Badami(Fig.17),is the best-knownexampleof
this form.It canbe attributedto the third-quarter
of the sixthcentury.28
It occupiesthe
centralpositionin a separateshrine,thatstandsjustoutsideandto the (proper)left of the
temple's facade, where it is flanked on adjoining walls by images of Ganapati and

four-armed
andstandingwith her left
Kdrttikeya.
Durgdhereis showncharacteristically
footplantedfirmlyon thegroundandherrighton theheadof thebuffalo.Withhernatural
righthandshedrivesthepointedstaffof hertridentthroughits neck,whilewithherlower
lefthandsheholdsits tail,liftingits bodycompletelyoff the ground.As usualherbreasts,
25For the locationof the image see Tarr,Fig. 30. Though such self-mutilationis best known to academicliteratureas
a phenomenonof the South, it is found in the North in sculptureas earlyas the Guptaperiod; see George Michell
et al., eds., In theImageofMan(New York, 1984),Fig. z56, a terracottafromMathura.It is knownin the ritualpractice
and is familiarin Bengal;see D.C. Sircar,ed., TheSakti Cult andTadra,
mentionedin the Devi Mahatmya,
(Calcutta,
1967),

7, and below, here.

P'
26This history
is discussedin Seshadri(1963)and more recentlyin Gritlivon Mitterwallner,"The KusanaType of the
Goddess Mahisasuramardini
as comparedto the Gupta and MedievalTypes," in GermanScholarson India,vol. II

(Bombay, 1976), pp. 196-2 13.
27 For the Elephantapiece see Moti Chandra,StoneSculpture
in thePrinceof WalesMuseum(Bombay,1974),

pl. 76. For

Ellora examples see Heinrich Zimmer, TheArt of IndianAsia, (New York, 1960), vol. 2, pl. 234. For Peddamudiyam

see note 19, above.
28See note 22.
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partedby a string of pearls,are left uncovered. A version of this type from Andhracan
be seen in a miniatureshrinewithin the compoundof the BalaBrahmaTempleat Alampur

(Fig.Is8).
It was once believed that this variationof the theme was the Gupta standard,29
which
could be tracedearlierthan the form where the Goddess holds the buffalo by the muzzle
or tongue. Pioneerhistoriansof the region supposedit to be the earliestof the two forms
in
and even called it the Kadambatype, identifyingit with the dynastyfrom
Karn.taka,
coastal
who preceded the Calukyas.30As far as we can tell, however, both
Karn.taka
versions of the form exist throughout the Calukyaregion for the full span of their rule.
Though, in latertimes, the head down version more or less disappearsfrom Andhrawhile
it remainsa great favorite in western Karnrtaka.31
Among Seshadri'sfour types of Mahisdsuramardini
images this most typical Calukya
form fits into his first category, where the demon is seen as a water buffalo plain and
simple.It is the most commonform of the iconographyfound throughoutthe Deccan and
North India before the eighth century, and familiarthough with diminishedpopularity,
after that. It is, however, a form of the iconographythat is not known to occur among
the monuments of the Pallavas. Seshadri'sillustration from Vellore, which he calls
seventeenthcentury,is one of the few exampleswe know from Tamilnad.32
The Goddess's slaying of the demon, as she stands dismounted from her lion and
triumphantabove him, takes place only afteran extendedcombat.In the Devi Mdhdtmya,
chapters81 to 93 of the Mdrkanydeya
Purdna,the best known of the texts commonly used
by worshippersand scholarsfor explainingthese images, this scene occurs at the end of
the third chapter,"The Slayingof Mahisasura",(chapter83 of the full Purdna)in verses
20o-41,following a chapterdevoted to the slaying of the demon's armies.33Before this

throughoutthe laterpart of chapter2 and the first half of chapter3 the Goddessis
sometimesseenuponherlion andsometimeson foot. At 2.34afterreceivingherperson
andattributesfromthe assembledGods, "TheGladdenedDevasspoketo her seatedon
a lion".Whileat 2.37-8 sheis seen,"bendinglow the earthwiththe forceof herstrides".
Throughoutthe laterportionof chapter2, whichis titled"TheSlaughterof the Armies
of Mahisa",a battleragesin whichMahisa'shost,butnot Mahisahimself,is laidto waste.
At 2.54 the gayasof the Goddess attackthe asuras,at 2.5 5-5 8 the falling of the demons

is the repeatedtopic.
It is only at 3.20 that the last battle with Mahisaoccurs, "as his armywas thus being
destroyed,Mahishisuraassuminghis buffalo form terrifiedthe Ganas of the Goddess".
And finally the climax of the battle takes place at 3.37 where "she jumped and landed
herselfon the GreatAsuraand pressingher foot on his throatstruckhim with her spear".
29 Seshadri (1963), pp. 7-8; Mitterwallner, p. zoo-zoi.
30 George M. Moreas, KadambaKula (Bombay, 1931), p. 315. Seshadri (1963), note 28, p. 8, explains Moreas's mistake,
though many still follow its lead.
31Mitterwallner illustrates several; P. Gururaja Bhatt, Antiquities of South Kanara (Udipi, I3969)contains a number of
others.
32 Seshadri (1963), pl. II5A.There are three post-Pallava examples in the State Transport Museum at Mahabalipuram,
which seem to us to be imported.
33Agrawala, pp. 58-63.
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ThroughoutIndiaduringthe courseof the eighth centurytherecanbe seen a shift away
from the purelyzoomorphicdepictionof the BuffaloDemon, towarda depictionin which
a human figure is shown emerging from the neck of the buffalo whose head has been
severed.Variousstages of this metamorphosisare found in the texts as well as sculptures.
And many texts, as well as many sites offer alternativeversions within the same context.
In the description of Candikd,the ten-armedform of Mahddevias the slayer of
Mahisdsura,in the Agni Purdna,the Goddess is said to be shown riding upon a lion and
killing the Buffalo Demon with her trifila, without any referenceto his body changing
form.34In the section describingan image of the Goddessthat is twenty-armed,she is said

to kill the demonin a formwherehe emergesin his humanformfromthe neck of the
buffalo.35
But in sectionswhereher imageis describedas twenty-eight-armed,
like that
whereshe is ten-armed,she is describedsimplyas decapitating
the buffalo,or killingthe
buffalo.36

Mostof the textsthatwe havebeenableto checkdescribethe demonin the manner
foundat 3.38-9 of the DeviMahatmaya,
as half-issuedor half-revealed
comingfromthe
neckof the buffaloin a humanform:
3.38. Thereupontrampledunder her foot, the Asura half-issuedforth from his
buffalo mouth in his real human form, was completely overcome by the valor
of the Goddess.

3.39. The GreatAsurain his half-revealedformcontinuedto fight untilthe Goddess
cut off his head with her great sword and laid him low.37

The Rastrakiltas,who replacedthe Calukyasas the rulersof the northernand western
Deccan in the middle of the eighth century (c. 757 C.E.) were the first to produce this
depictionof Mahisdsurain the region (Fig. 36).38As with the zoomorphicform
metamorphic

of Mahisdsura,
which was the form known at Ellorabeforethe middleof the eighth
this metamorphic
formis unknownamongthe Pallavaremains.40
century,39
one
transformation,
Thoughthereis no EarlyCalukyaexampleof the metamorphic
stage of it, the final stage by some accounts,showing the BuffaloDemon in humanform

is found.Thisis the seconddistinctsortof EarlyCalukyaimageryof Mahisdsuramardini.
In it the demon is depictedas anthropomorphic,
but for his diminutivebuffalo horns.41Six

examplesof thisimagerysurvive.As faras we cantell,fromthemonumentsin whichthey
arefound,they comefromthe end of the EarlyCalukyaperiod.
34Agni Purdna, 5z, 16.
35 Agni Purdna, 5o, 1-6.
36 Agni Purdna, I 35,z (according to Marie-The~rse de Mallmann, Les enseignements
iconographiques
de rAgni-Purna (Paris,
I963), p. 143.
37Agrawala, p. 63.
38The earliest to survive, that is. In our judgement the images in this form at Calukya sites, such as the one on the boulder
behind the Buthanatha Temple, are Rastrakuta in date. None are integral in a Calukya monument.
39See the example cited in note 27, above.
40 This is Seshadri's Type IV, (1963),
pp. 2i-27.
41 Seshadri illustrates two examples of this imagery under his Type III, "Combination of Man's body and buffalo's head,"
along with the Mahabalipuram and Kailasa Mahisdsura sainyavadha images. But he fails to notice that these heads
are human, and only their horns refer to the buffalo, (1963), pp. 20 and 27 and pl. 27.
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The best knownexampleof this anthropomorphic
is the imagethat still
Mahisdsura
its
on
the
altar
of
the
shrine
inside
of
the
occupies originalplace
of the Virpaksa
man.dapa
and
a
shrine
of
TempleatPattadakal
(Figs.19
opposite complementary
Ganapati.This
zo20),
is a stunningwork,thatonly a heavycoatingof offeringshaspreventedfromreceiving
muchgreater,moderninterest.Mahisasura
is depictedhereas a humanfigure,with only
detailslike his nobby (Buddha-like)
hair,fangsand unusuallylong earsto identifyhim
as a demon,and only buffalohornsto identifyhim as Mahisdsura.
He is shownon his
knees.Durgdstandsabovehim,herleft foot raisedonto his head,plungingthe swordas
well as the trisjlainto his breast.She is shown with eight arms,carryingthe usualattributes

in the usualorder:trisjla,sword,wheel,arrowon her right,bell,conch,shieldandbow
on her left. She wearsa conicalmukutaand halo, and the usualarmlets,necklacesand
The imageis exceptionalfor the qualityof
earrings.She does not wearthe kucabandha.
pathosin the renderingof the demon'sexpressionandplight.
Two examplesof this versionof the themecan be seenon the Pdpandtha
Templeat
the samesite. The latestof the two works (Fig. 22) is in the interiorof the temple'sforward
where it stands in a divakstha at the center or the northern wall, opposite a
man.apa, divakjstha
but still
matching
containingGanapati.This imageis somewhatdisintegrated
readable.The Goddessis eight-armed,
standingoverthe humantorsoof the demon,who
hasalreadyemergedfromthe buffalo'sbody.He is shownbentbackwardin a pose that
graphicallymimicsthatfoundin the zoomorphicbuffaloimages.The buffalo'ssevered
headliesbelowin a three-quarter
view.Devi'slionis seenenteringthefightfromthe side.
as shewields
Devi herehasone foot uponthetorsoof the demonbendinghimbackwards
the bow andarrowin hernaturalhands,the trijflawith whichshe transfixeshim,wheel,
andsword;the conchshellandshield.(Oneof herleft armsis brokenat the elbow.)This
imageis highlydynamic,twistingfroma rearview of herhipsto a full frontview of her
andno kucabandha.
uppertorso. She wearsa
mukuta
karan.da
The forwardmandapa
was
addedto the originaltemplein the reignof Vikramdditya
withthe creationof theViripaksa.Thisis seenfrom
C.E.),contemporary
II (73
33/4-744/5
boththe stylisticpointof view in generalandfromthe particular
presenceof the sculptor
Baladeva,who signedhis workon a ddrapla (doorguardian)of each:thenorthdvdrapdla
of the southern
outer mandapa's
of the Pdpandtha's
entrance,and the easterndvdrapdla
entranceto the Viripaksa.42
The image on the exteriorof the Pdpanatha
(Fig.21) is part of the slightlyearlier

surroundingthe sanctum,from latein the time of Vijayaditya(696-733/4
sdndhdra
man..dapa,
C.E.). Though
slightly less dramaticin its pose it has come down to us in a better state
of preservationthan the other. Here too the Goddess standsover a human-torsoeddemon
with one leg placed firmly on his chest. Seven of her eight ayudhas
are visible. With her
right hands she piercesthe demon with her triJzla,carriesthe sword and drawsan arrow
from the quiver behind her back. On her left she holds the conch, bell, shield, and bow.
The combinationis consistentwith those inside, suggesting the bell as the missing ayudha
there, and the wheel found there as the missing weapon here. It is possible that she wears
42A. M. Annigeri,A Guideto thePattadakalTemples(Dharwar,I961), pp. 19 and 42.
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here.The severedbuffaloheadis visiblebelow,in profile.Upon Mahisa's
a kucabandha
hairandbuffalohorns.He carriesa club.
humanhead,thereis a crownof snailcurled
A fourthexampleof this versionof the theme,uncoveredduringthe Archaeological
Survey'sclearingof the site in the lastdecade,is now in the site museum.Therearealso
Oneis a muchabradedimagethat
two examplesof thisformfromoutsideof Pattadakal.
once formedpart of an exteriorwall of the (now partiallydismantled)Bhadravaliniga
The otheris found on the north side of the entranceto the sanctum
Templeat Mahakuta.43

andMahaat BhadraNayakanaJalihal,betweenPattadakal
of Vikramdditya
II's samddhi
kuta.44

Therearetwo examplesof this typein the Kaildsaat Ellora.One is an iconicimage
to these,on the northof the mandapa
(Fig.35).45We havealreadymentioned
comparable
the other,the Mahisdsura
sainyavadha
imageof the westernwall (Fig.7). A majordifferencebetweenthatimageandtheothers,whichhasgoneunremarked
by thosewho have
comparedit to the Mahisdsuramardini
Mandaparelief,is the anthropomorphichead of the

BuffaloDemon,withonlybuffalohornsto identifyhim.It is characteristic
of the Kaildsa
that it containsboth the most advancedimageryof the Early Calukya'stemples, as seen

in thesetwo images,anda furtherevolution,in the metamorphic
image(Fig.36),which
is the most prominentlydisplayedof the three.
By contrast,the thirdsort of Mahisdsuramardini
imageryfoundamongthe Calukyas

remains (Seshadri'sType II)46 is one they share with the Pallavas.This is imagery of
Korravai,the Victorious Durgd,47standingalone and erect and usuallyover the severed
head of the slaughteredMahisdsura.This imagery exists in five examples among the
remainsof the Early Calukyas.
The best preservedexampleof the Victorious Durgd is in the AlampurMuseum,and
appearsto have come from the Vilva BrahmaTemple at that site, where it occupied the
(now) empty niche on the north of the garbhagrhaantardla(Fig. 23).48 Devi is shown here

standinguponthe squarelyfrontalheadof the buffalo.In herhandsshe holdsthe trifila,
wheel(on edge),conchshell,andthe
on herjeweledgirdle.She
ka.tihastagesture,resting
wearssimplebracelets,armlets,necklaces,earrings,a crown,andno kucabandha.
A second
exampleof theformis foundon a miniatureshrineto the southof thepassageway
leading
2
from the BdlaBrahmato the Tungabhadra
It
a
shows
four-armed
Goddess
(Fig. ).
on
the
of
the
head
buffalo.
in
standing dvibhatga
A highlyunsophisticated
andpartiallyunfinishedimagewith similarcharacteristics
is
found on the north, over the shrinerun-off,of the BhimalifigeivaraTemple at Satyavolu

43The Archaeological Survey of India has a photograph showing the image still intact.
44 M. S. Nagaraja Rao and K.V. Ramesh, "A Royal Memorial to Chalukya Vikramaditya II," in M. S. Nagaraja Rao ed.,
Madhu,RecentResearchesin IndianArchaelogyand Art History (Delhi, i98i), pp. 175-177, pls. XLII-XLIII.
45This image is the only one we know comparable to the Calukya'santhropomorphic type. It differs from it significantly
only in showing a second demon.
46 Seshadri (1963), pp.
15-18, and 27.
47 K.R. Srinivasan, SomeAspects of Religionas Revealedby Early Monuments
and Literatureof the South(Madras, 196o), pp.
21-24. J.C. Harle, "Durgd, Goddess of Victory," Artibus Asiae, vol. XXVI, No. 3-4 (1964), PP. 237-246.
48Measurements of the niche, and of the Skanda image in the opposite niche fit this image.
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of anyidentifiedEarly
(Fig.26).49In this casewe aredealingwith the southeastern-most
Calukyasite, and so with the peripheryof the dynasty'sstylisticreachas well as the
exhaustedend of its patronage.The imageryat this site is, as a rule,quitea distancein
both qualityandin contentfromthatin the dynasty'sheartlandor its high period.Devi
to the right,the conchshellandkati
hereis shownholdingthe wheelandabhaya
mudrd
hastaon the left.Insteadof beingheld,the trijla floatsor standsas a standardbehindher,
as it sometimesdoes in Tamilnad.50She is accompaniedby the deer on her right and the

The imageis too weatheredto tell
lion on her(upper)left. And shewearsthe kucabandha.
for sure if the form upon which she stands is the Buffalo Demon's head.

ThefourthEarlyCalukyaexampleof theVictoriousDurgdis stillin situeon thenorth
of the garbhagrhaof the BdlaBrahmaTempleat Alampur(Fig.24).51The
devakdstha
Goddesshereholds a swordand the tridla in her righthands,a bell and eithera fruit
In a variation
(phala)or cup (kapdla)in her left hands.She does not weara kucabandha.
of this imageryshe stands upon the backs of divergent lions. Wear makes it difficult to
tell if a buffalo head was once here too, on the slab below.

but interesting.It occurson
The fifth exampleof the type is somewhatproblematic,
the northof the KotilifiguTemple,just insidethe mainentranceto the compound,at
Mahakuta,on the left. Unfortunatelythis single exampleof the theme at one of the
sitesis largelyhiddenfromview by a LajaGauriimage,thatfor many
dynasty'sKarnatak
yearshas lain againstit. It standsover a buffalohead, but little else can be seen. Its temple

is one of the latestEarlyCalukyastructuresat the site.52
With the VictoriousDurgdimagerywe move againinto a situationthat has been
attributedto somesortof influence.Unlikethe mostcommonEarlyCalukyaMahisdsuramardinitradition,thisimagetypeexistsamongthe Pallavasas well as the Calukyas.And
it is not only more numerousamong the Pallavatemples, but so much more familiarto

art historiansin Tamilnadas to be generallyassumedan essentiallyTamilicon. But as
Seshadrihas pointedout, we are facedin this imagerywith an inconvenientsituation.
"ThisinterestingtypebecameveryprominentunderthePallavasof Mamallapuram.
[But]
The diffusionist
whendid it originate?It is not easyto findthe answerwith certainty."53
from
its
earliest
survivingexampleis here contendencyto derivean imagery'sorigin
of the motif'sassociationwith anotherregionaltogether.
frontedwith the contradiction
Seshadrihesitatesto attributethe motifs originto the Pallavas,becauseof the enigmatic
existenceof the imageryin a single,isolated,colossalversionfoundat Besnagarin North
India and datableto the fifth century(Fig. 28).54Strainingwith the desireto attributethe
imageryto the Pallavas,he says, "If this figure is Pre-Pallava,then, the interestingfact
49 Odile Divakaran, "Les temples d'Alampur et de ses environs au temps des Cdlukyade Baddmi," Ars AsiatiquesXXIV
(1971), Fig. 41.
50 E.g., at the Adivardha Mandapa (Fig. 41), the Kaildsandtha(Fig. 46) or Singavaram.
s5 This is one of the earliest Calukya temples at Alampur, from the later part of the seventh century. See Divakaran,
figs. 6, io-ii and I3-i 5.
52The temple currently houses a Linga, though it is not definite that that was originally so. Still, the Durgd (north),
Surya (east), Skanda (south) combination does urge a Saiva dedication.
53 Seshadri
(1963), P. 15.
54 The date is based on similarity of the dress to the dated images at Mandasor and to Deogarh.
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emergesthatthisprovidedthemodelfor sculpturesof the sametypefromMamallapuram,
(in the) 7th centuryA.D."55
The BesnagarDurgdis a six-armedimagecombiningbothof the alternatives
we have
seen amongthe Calukya'sVictoriousDurgds.She standson the severedhead of the
Buffalo,which rests on the backsof divergentlions. This imageryis otherwiseunknown

in NorthIndia.Shouldwe thereforeattributethe Pallavaseventh-century
styleat Mahato the inspirationof this specificpieceandgo on to attributethe late seventh
balipuram
to earlyeighth-century
Calukyaimagesto Pallavainfluence?We do not believeso. To
stringknownexamplesof an imageryon a singlechronologicalthreadis to assumethat
earlier,but
theyareallthateverexisted,whenin actualitytheyare,as we haveemplasized
the raresurvivorsof a muchmorenumerouspopulation.
The continuingpresenceof the VictoriousDurgdtypein Karndtaka
in figuresat Hale
and in Andhraat BikAlur, Binnamangala,56
Nandi,57Kunigaland Kampanayura,58
kavolu,59showsthatthe motifwas not limitedto Tamilnadbut popularin the southern
Deccanas well. Thoughseveralof theseimagesarefromthe tenthto eleventhcentury
andboth
periodwhentheTamilC6ladynastyheldimportantswayin southernKarndtaka,
andBinnamangala
areC6ladedications,we canstill distinguishDeccanas
Kampanayura
wellas Tamilnadfeaturesamongthem.Boththelackof thekucabandha
in thefiguresfrom
BikkavoluandHaleAlur,andthe presenceof the divergentlionsalongwith the buffalo
headat Kampanayura
andBikkavoludistinguishtheseimagesfromanythingin Tamilnad.
They indicatethe continuityof long standingDeccantraditions,not the borrowingof
outsidetraditions.
Whatwe arethusfacedwith is not a simplecaseof one known-imageinfluencingthe
creationof anotherknown-image.
It is, rather,a complexsharingof traditions,in which
ideasandartisticformsaswellaspeoplehavetraveled,andwheretheoccurrence
of a motif
beyond the region in which we are familiarwith it is more appropriatelyrecognizedas

the surfacingin the survivalrecordof a local tradition,thanas the rareoccasionof a
foreignintrusion.For,as we arebeginningto see, therearedistinctdifferencesas well as
congruencesbetweenthe Karnatakand Tamilversionsof the theme.
If thiscaseagainstdiffusionism
werenot strongenoughalready,the timebetweenthe
originalandthe latestdraftsof thisdiscussionhasbroughtus yet anotherbit of evidence
of theindigenouscreativitydiffusionism
oftenhides.TheDirectorateof Archaeologyand
Museumsin
has found a fragmentof a terracotta plaquerepresentingthe
Karn.taka
Victoriousformof the Goddessfromthe (thirdcentury,
Satav-hana
C.E.)
siteof Sannatti
(Fig. 27). This little piece shows the Goddess's legs and the severedhead of the buffalo,

Seshadri(1963),pl.
55ss

17, caption.

s6 Seshadri(1963),pl. 23.
57

On a windowjala of the Bhoga NandisvaraTemple.Bhatt(1969),illustrateslate examplesat Kannarpadi(CLXIV),
Kunjura(pl. LXXVI) and Trisulini(p. XIV), none of which wear kucabandha.
s8 M. Seshadri,"Some Unique Mahisdsuramardini
Images from Mysore State,"in K.A. NilakanthaSastri Felicitation
Volume(Madras,1971),pp. 297-299, figs. I and 2.
59Unpublished.
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So the earliestsurvivingrepresentativeof the themewe know now
plus an adoring
northernDeccan. Unquestionablyothers will be uncoveredto replaceit,
is one from thegan.a.60
twisting the diffusionist'sstring of supposed influencesinto ever more unlikely knots.
theme that we have to
The last Early Calukyaversion of the Mahisdsuramardini
considertakes us back to the Badamicaves and the third-quarterof the sixth century.It
is a smallcarving,under i i inches in height, locatedin one of the ten narrativepanelsthat
decoratethe lintels of Cave II's porch.61The lintel on which the scene is located faces out

from the centralbay of the porch, beneaththe ceiling with the wheel of fish spokes
(Figs.29 and30).Mostof thepanelis takenup witha sceneof the greatGodsproceeding
towardSri,in the formof GajaLaksmi,at the centerof the panel.The west end of this
Sincethe imageis smalland
sceneblendsinto the sceneof Durgaas Mahisisuramardini.
difficultto decipher,eitherat the siteor in a photograph,we arealsoprovidinga diagram
originallypublishedby JamesBurgess(Fig.3I).62
Durg- hereis shownstridingto herleft, graspinga compositeMahisawith a buffalo
head,andstrikingat him with her trijfla.Shemayhavefourarms,as Burgess'sdiagram
shows. Beside the trisla it is possible to make out the verticalblade of the sword on her

right.On theleft one handgraspsthe beast'shorn,whileanotherseemsto holdthe conch
shell.Anotherpair,holdingthewheelandthe shield,maybe thereas well.Herdecoration
is difficult to make out, but she wears no kucabandha.Mahisisurais shown here in a

body, as he is in the
compositeform with a buffalo'shead on an anthropomorphic
Mahisdsura
sainyavadha
images.Andindeedthe sceneextendsbeyondthesetwo figures.
Durgd is accompaniedby no less than six supportingfigures, including the lion by her

backleg. Mahisais shownwith three,one of whom is tryingto flee and one who lies
alreadycrushedbeneaththe Goddess'slegs.
AnotherCalukyaexampleof Mahisisuraas a compositefigureis foundas a decorative
detail on the Viiva BrahmaTemple at Alampur(Fig. 32). Here on a pilasterflankingthe

is animageof the Goddessastridea rearinglion, aimingan arrow
westernwindow-porch
at the still aggressivedemon.63This is a highly dynamicrepresentationof the theme. As
usual among Calukyaimages, the Goddess wears no kucabandha.An exceedinglyweathered stone in the Kittur Museum,that once lay beside the Vishnu Puskariniat Mahakuta,
may be a fourth exampleof this imagery.It shows the Goddess astridethe lion, pursuing
a fleeing, club-wieldingdemon, whose head is worn beyond recognition.

Theseimageswith the compositeMahisisurado not occurin icons, but in narrative
depictionsof the combat,the Mahisisurasainyavadha,at a penultimatemoment, prior to
Durga's climactic slaughter of the demon. They form a complementarypair with the

60We thank the Directorate of Archaeology and Museums in
for making this piece available to us, and
Karn.taka,
its
allowing
publication.
61 These lintels are fully discussed in R.D. Banerji, Basreliefsof Badami, Memoirsof the A.S.I., No. 25 (Calcutta, 1928),
pp. 19-24.
62James Burgess, Report on the Elura Cave Templesand the BrahmanicalandJaina Cavesin WesternIndia, A.S.I., N.I.S.
vol. 5 (London, I883), pl. VIII.
63This image and some others were pointed out to us by Dr. Carol Bolon.
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anthropomorphicportrayalof Mahisaat the momentof the slaughter.Togetherthey show
a developmentof the plasticdepictionof the Mahisisuramardini
theme.Whatin the Kusdn
and Gupta periods was depicted by a single emblem, of the slaughterof a zoomorphic
buffalo,EarlyCalukyaartistssometimesdifferentiatedinto stages, markingthe transition
from the combatto the slaughterby the transformationof the demonfrom his zoomorphic
to his anthropomorphicform. Post-CalukyaMahisisuramardiniimagery in the Deccan
incorporatesthis explicit depiction of the demon's transformationinto the iconic image
itself, showing Mahisain the composite form, and in the more elaborated,metamorphic
imagery,of the emergenceof an anthropomorphicdemonfrom the buffalo'sbody. As with
the Victorious Durga, the composite Mahisisuraimageryof the Mahisisurasainyavadha
is one the Calukyassharewith the Pallavas.And also, like it, it was an iconographicform

occurringearlierin the Calukyaregion,andin severalexamples.
Whenwe seethefullscopeof EarlyCalukya
imageryof thestrugglebetweenMahidevi
andMahisdsura,
we findsomeconfirmation
fortheinitialsuggestionthattheMallikirjuna
revealstheintrusionof somethingnewinto Calukya
imageof theMahisisurasainyavadha
imagery,butalsodistinctlimitson the scopeof thatintrusion.Andthoughthepossibility
of Pallavainfluencein this particular
imageexists,the suggestionof significantPallava
influencein Calukyaartis precluded.
The compositionof the Mallik-rjuna
reliefis undoubtedlyclose to thatin the Maharelief.Theangleof Mahisisura's
stance,hisposewiththeclubandhis crowned
balipuram
buffaloheadarecloselysharedby bothworks.So too arethe Goddess'spose astridethe
The invertedfallingmancapsall
lion, the distributionof attributes,andherkucabandha.
of thesesharings.Togethertheyreveala closeconnectionbetweenthetwo designs.Close
notbecauseof theirlikenessalone,butbecausetheirlikenessis not sharedbyotherCalukya
images.Of the fifty some examplesof the themewe know, only two othershave the
Goddessastrideher lion, andin only one or two does she wearthe kucabandha.
of the styleof the two worksshowsthatthe artistswerenot the same,
Comparison
andthatthe artistsresponsiblefor the Mallikarjuna
reliefwerenot workingin the Pallava
style.Thepneumaticvolumesof the Mahabalipuram
imageandthe smoothlycontinuous
contoursof its majorforms,so characteristic
of the Pallavastyle,arenot visiblein the
Pattadakalimage. The technique here is typically Karnatakor Calukya:the surface is
brokeninto irregularlyjoined contoursand flattenedvolumes that are more organicthan
geometricin their rendering.These differencesin techniqueare not due to differencesin
materials.They are differencesin style. Each of these works is patentlythe productof its
distinctlylocal, regionalstyle. A design may have traveledhere, but it is clearthat artists
have not.
Nor is thereany reasonto suspectthat the themeor its use at Pattadakalowes any debt
to the Pallavatradition.The popularityof the subject,its placementwithin the temple,
and the depiction of all but a few detailsof its design were all well-establishedelements
of the Calukyatradition.Its most conspicuouselement,the buffalo-headedcompositeform
of
had reachedthe stone recordin the Calukyaregion a centuryearlierthan
Mahis.sura,
it had in Tamilnad.What is unfamiliarhere in Early Calukyaart is the Goddess's sitting
astride her lion, her use of the kuca bandha,the presence of the falling man, and the
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particularcompositionof the scene, with Mahisa'sangled stanceand the lion-seated
Goddesseachsurroundedby theirhostsand separatedby the fallingman.
Whatwe haveheredoes not seemto be an influence
of the Pallavasuponthe Calukya
of a specific
culture,but a sharingbetweenthe two that may reveala possibleintrusion
Pallavadesignvariationof a sharedthemeinto a singlework of the Calukyatradition.
wouldmeanan adoptionby the Calukyaartistsof a Pallavamotif.
Significant"influence"
But there is no adoption here. No other examplesof the design are known. And as yet

we haveno reasonbeyondour familiarity
with the Mahabalipuram
reliefto believethat
the sharedmotifsarepeculiarlyPallava.Bothcouldbe drawnfroma thirdsource.What
we haveis sharing,
one rareinstanceof two imagesin differenttraditionslinkedby close
rootsin a commonsource.We knowthe designhasfeaturesunusualfor Calukyaart.But,
as yet, we have no proof of its appropriatenessto the Pallavatradition.To know if these

arePallavawe mustlook at the Pallavaimageryof Mahisdsuramardini.
characteristics
PallavaImagesof theStruggleBetweenMahddevd
andMahisasura

An investigationof the Pallavaimagesof Mahisisuramardini
andrelatedworksshowing the GreatGoddessrevealsthat for all of its prominencewithinour academicand
touristliteratureandfor all of its splendidestheticqualities,the panelin the Mahisisura(Fig.z) is not at all typicalof Pallavaiconographic
mardiniMandapaat Mahabalipuram
traditions.And it is leasttypicalin the characteristicfeaturesit shareswith the Mallikdrjuna

relief.Of the thirty-fiveexamplesof this themewe havebeenableto study,thereis only
one otherfull renditionof the Mahisisurasainyavadha,
andone excerpt.Therearethree
otherformatsfor depictingMahisisuramardini,
but theseneithershow the combatnor
in
a
the
form
of
buffalo-headed,
Mahisa
composite
anthropomorphic
being. After a
consideration
of the two worksthatsharethe Mahisdsura
sainyavadha
imagerywith the
panelin the Mahisisuramardini
Mandapawe will describethe threemoretypicalforms
of Durgaimageryseenamongthe Pallavaremains.
The secondPallavaportrayalof the battleof Devi againstthe armiesof Mahisacomes
the littlefishingvillagetwo milesnorthandhardlyseparatefrom
fromSaluvankuppam,
It is foundon an irregularslabof granitenow locateda few metersin
Mahabalipuram.
frontof
Pallava'searlyeighth-century
Atiranachanda
Mandapa.The reliefhas
Rdjasitirha

been attributed, along with the mandapato the same time as the Mahisdsuramardini
The slab is somewhatirregularlyfinishedtowardthe right end, and measures
Mandapa.64
about one by two meters (Fig.
39). the same visual
The scene is clearlyderivedfrom
traditionas the panel in the MahisisuramardiniMandapa,but for all the closenessof its design and the style of its execution,
its iconographicdetailslack the similarityfound in Pattadakal.Like the other depictions
of the MahisisurasainyavadhaDurga is shown upon her lion pursuing Mahisisuraand
his host. The moment of the combatdepictedis a step advancedfrom the one seen in the
cave here, and a step earlierthan that seen in the Badamicave (Fig. 30). Mahisisurahas

64

Srinivasan (I964), PP.

I25-130.
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his hopeof triumph;he hasdroppedhis clubandturnedto flee.WhileDurga,
abandoned
for the
surrounded
by her host, is beginningto dismountfromher lion, in preparation
ultimateengagement.
The Atiranachanda
Mandapareliefshowsthe Goddesssix-armed,dismountingfrom
herlion,in the midstof elevenor twelvegana.In herarmsshebearsthe sword,the wheel
and the abbayahasta(gesture)on the right and the conch shell, bow and cup on the left.

in Tamilnad.
standard
Shewearsarmandanklebands,a pointedcrownandthekucabandha,
portrayalof Durgi astridethe lion, she appearsherewith one foot
Unlikethe mandapa's
raisedon the haunchof the lion, and the othersteppingdown onto a lotus pedestal,as
if she were in the act of dismounting.Mahisisurais shown in the composite form. His

arms and hands swing in wonderfullyrhythmicalgestures(Fig.4o). His figure and

expression are certainlythe esthetichigh point of the work. He is precededin the retreat

by a demon of his own size, in a tall headdress.Another demon is sketchedout in hand

andfacein the uppercorner.
The sceneis completedby the Goddess'sgana,who fill everyregionof the panelleft
to them.Againstthe edge oneganabelowcarriesa club,whileone aboveblowsa conch
shell.In the uppercorneris eithera thirdwith a deer-face,bearingthe parasol,or the
Goddess'sdeervdhana.
Directlybehindherarethreemore,one witha fly whiskat thetop,
one with a swordandshield,andone at herfeet. Beyondher,sixganaandthe lion beset
the fleeingdemon.Two brandishswordsand shields,while a lion-facedone bites the
demonon the elbow.Two moredescenddirectlyuponMahisa'shead,whilethe lastone
descendstowardhis collapsingaccomplice.Thereis no tracehereof the inverted,falling
figure,prominentin the othertwo panels.
versionof the themecanbe seenon a sometimessubmergedboulder
An abbreviated
justnorthof the ShoreTemple,calledthe Mahisisura(mardini)Rock(Fig.58). Here,on
the side of a boulderinto whichan altarof the Goddesshas beencut, Mahisais seenin
flight,alone,with his club tuckedunderhis arm,and the lion pouncingupon his back
and biting his horn. The Goddessis not shown as takingactivepartin the demon's
withinan architecturdownfall,here.Rathershe appearsin a moreformalrepresentation
allyframedniche, cut on the boulder'seast,flankedby dvdrapdla
and rearinglions (Fig. 59).

Of themorecommontypesof PallavaDurgi imageryone is sharedwiththe Calukyas:
the VictoriousDurgi who standserectupon the severedheadof the Buffalo,a lotus
to
pedestal,or flushwith the floor.Typicalof theseimagesis the figurein the dFvak6sthba
is shown here
Durg*
(Fig. 44).
Mandapa at Mahabalipuram
the properleft of the Trimurti
pose with eight armsbearingabhayamudrd,bell,
standingerectin the bendless,samabhanga,
sword, and wheel on the right, conch, bow, shield, and katyavalambita
hastaon the left.
She wearsjewelry,a crown and a kucabandha.The buffalo'shead is shown frontally,with
an emphasison the contrastbetween the horizontaldouble bow sweep of the horns and
ears and the wedge-like projectionof the head.
The most elaborateimage of this sort is the one found in the AdivarahaMandapa
(Fig. 41).65 There she is eight armed, like the image at the TrimuirtiMandapa, and carries
65The ParamEvara-Mahivardha-Visnu-Grham; Srinivasa(1964), pp. 166-175.
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the sameattributes,with the substitutionof a cup for the abhbaya
mudrd
andthe presence
of a parroton herleftwrist.Shediffersfurtherin herdynamically
posed,triple-bentstance,
with her rightleg crossingbehindher left ankle.She standsuponthe buffalohead,and
like the imagewe haveseenoutsideof the VirupaksaTempleat Pattadakal
(Fig.14) she
in
the
of
an
midst
elaborate
scene.
Behind
the
Goddess
the trijila,
stands
worship
appears
as a standard(stambha).To eithersideganafly in, bearingthe fly whisk and a box of
the lion and the stag. To either
offerings.In the uppercornersstandher alternativevdhana,

side below area standardpairof femalepratihdri(guardians)one carryinga swordand
the othera bow. At herfeetkneelmaledevotees:the one on herleftgestureswithrespect,
whileofferinga lotus,the otherholdsa daggerin his righthandagainstthe wristof his
left, in the act of offeringhis own blood as a sacrifice.
The wornfigureon the rear(east)of the DraupadiRathais similarto these(Fig.42),
though it possesses only four arms: abhayaand kayavalambita
hastain the naturalhands,

the wheel and conchin the raisedpair.She is samabharga
on the buffalohead.The less
finishedimagesof theshrine'snorthernandsouthernnichesareroughed-outto matchthis
one.
The DraupadiRathais a Devi shrine,with the imageinsidean alternativeversionof
theVictoriousGoddess,showingherstandinguponthelotusratherthanthe buffalohead
to the images
(Fig.43). Asidefromthe exchangeof pedestalsshe is closelycomparable
we havejustexamined.Hernaturalhandsarein abbaya
andkatyavalambita
theupper
mudrds,
rightcarriesthe wheel,andthe (noweffaced)upperleft mostlikelycarriedthe conch.She
is shownsamabharga
and wearingthe usualgarments.Like the imagein the Adivardha
Mandapa,she is the centerof a worshipscene.Her attendantshereincludetwo pairsof
gaina
flyingin aboveandtwo maledevoteeskneelingbelow.Thedevoteeon herleft seems
to hold his handsin the adjalimudrd
of respect,whilethe otherholds his topknotwith
his left handand gesturesas if to cut off his head,with the sword crossingbehindhis neck

in his right.The pairofpratihdriseenwithinthe panelin the Adivarahacompositionare
visibleoutsidehere,flankingthe doorway.
The justificationfor calling this figure the Victorious Durga and associatingit with

the slayingof the BuffaloDemonis bothvisualandtextual.66
Ourearliestreferenceto the
VictoriousDurgain theSouthis foundin literature,
suchastheSilappadigdram's
references
to "Korravai,
theVictoriousGoddesswho carriesin herhandsa gloriousspearandstands
And,
upon the neck of a defeatedbuffalo losing its blood through its fresh wounds.67"'
How come you to appear,... standing on a wild buffalo... You came wandering on
a stag that proudly bears black antlers. You hold in your bracelet-laden hands a

sword drippingwith blood after you killed the buffalo demon... Why must you
stand on a fierce lion whose eyes shoot darts of flame, holding in your frail lotus
hand a discus and a conch?68

and to whom her devotees pray,
66

67
68

Srinivasan (i96o), pp. 2I-30o, follows a similar logic.
Ilango Adigal, Shilappadikaram(The Ankle Bracelet), trans. Alain Danielou, (New York, 1965) (Ch. XX), pp. 126.
Shilappadikaram,(Ch. XII, "Hymn to Shalini"), pp. 8o-i.
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Accept the blood that flows from our severed heads, the price of a victory you

granted... Accept the blood and flesh we offer in thanks for victories... Virgin
goddess! Accept our blood, our sacrificeperformedbeforeyour altarin fulfillment
of the Eiynars'vow. The tigerishwarriorslie prostratenow, beforethe lotus of your
feet.69

of attributes,ritualassociations
Weseeamongtheseof imagesa fullinterchangeability
and templelocation,most of which can be extendedto the Calukyaimageryalready
considered.OtherGoddessessuchas Jyesthdor Laksmihavequitedifferenticonographic
traitsandoccurelsewhere.
The versionof the theme in the VarahaMandapa- which is like the Adivardha
MandapaandBadami'sCaveII unusualamongthe templeswe haveconsideredin being
Vaishnava- combinestheseattributesanotherway (Fig.45). The Goddesshere stands
beneatha parasol,upona lotuspedestal,witha broken(abhaya?)
hand,wheel,
samabhahiga
andwearingthe kucabandha.
Four
conchshell,katyavalambita,
to
fly her,carryinga
gan.a
casketof offerings,a swordanda flywhisk.Thelionandthestag
arein theuppercorners.
Theself-mutilating
andlotus-offering
devoteeskneelat herfeet.All of theseimagesfrom
can be datedto the reign of Rdjasimha,
Narasimhavarman
Mahabalipuram
II Pallava
(c. 695-7z8C.E.),thoughmanywouldhavethemhalfa centuryearlier.
The Durgd image at Iravdtane-varain Kanci (Fig. 49) is different from those just
mentionedin that it is part of a structuraltemple, ratherthan a rock-cut one. And it is

to the rock-cut
likelyto be of a somewhatlaterdate,in the eighthcentury.In comparison
temples,the structural
templesweremoresystematicin theirapplicationof the prescriptionsof the AgamaandSilpatexts.As K. R. Srinivasan
haspointedout, "TheVaikhanasa...
to
the
a
in
the
outsidethe northernwall
Agama assign(s)
Durgdfigure place
de-vako-sh.tha
of the ardhamangaapa
of a Saivatempleas Vindhydvasint,
a featurethatbecomescommon
from the close of the 8th centuryonwards,the correspondingsouth niche containing
Ganapati."70

structural
templesandindeedmostPallavastructural
templesareSaivaand
Rdjasiriiha's
this
into
in
the
of
the
put
prescription practice
first-quarter
eighthcentury.The rock-cut
shrinesareless consistentfor a varietyof reasons.SomewereVaishnavaof Sdktarather
than Saiva.Some consistedof interiorsonly, with no exteriorsintendedor surviving.
Some,out of a desireto useanattractivesite,facedin unusualdirections.Andapparently
they wereless thoroughlyregulatedby thesestill fledglingrules.
Typicalof the Pallavastructuraltemplewhose imageryhas survivedintactthe Iravitaneivara has a panel representingDurgi in a de-vakds.tha
on the north of its ardhamanGaapa
(porch) wall. Here she is flanked by (at least one) femalepratihariof the type we have
become accustomedto, and a stag on the proper right. The properleft is damaged.She
stands flat on the plinth, in a dvibhahiga
(double-bent)pose, with six arms. Among her
weapons can be made out a bow, and a wheel on the right and a conch shell and
hastaon her left. She wears the usual kucabandha.Behind her, looking out
katyavalambita
on her right side, standsher lion.
69Shilappadikaram,
(Ch. XII, "Turaippattumadai"),
p. 83.
70 Srinivasan(i96o), p. 22.
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Of the sixteenimagesof the Victorious Goddess we know among the Pallavaremains,
seven standover the severedhead of Mahisa,three standupon lotuses, and four flush on
the level of the floor. The image in the RdmdnujaMandapais too carefullyerasedto read,
though its close association with the other caves suggests that it would have had the lotus.

This form of the Goddess is sharedby the Pallavaswith the Calukyas,as we have seen.
It is found mainly at the Calukyasites closest to Tamilnad,in Andhra at Alampurand
Satyavolu.Though there is one examplein Karndtaka.The earliestsurviving exampleof
the theme comes from Sannatti,in northern
and later examplesare known in
Karn.taka,
both Andhra and Karndtaka.Outside of these South Iridiansites, this imagery of the
Goddess, in the form where she stands erect over the severed head of Mahisa or an
equivalent,appearsrare. The only examplewe know is the one from Besnagar(Fig. 28).
(Though we should note that the head-down version of the zoomorphic form, e.g.,
Figs. I7 and 18, popularfrom the fourth centuryon, may be a Northern variationof it.)

Since it makes up about half of the known Pallava examples of the Goddess, and is quite
popular in later times as well, it has become associated by scholars with Tamilnad. But
as well. Without a thorough
as we have seen, it was important in Andhra and
the numbersof these images surviving
study it is difficultto say just how comparableareKarn.taka

in the other regions of Drdvidastyle.
In any case, it is clear that this is not a peculiarlyTamil iconography.It is a Drdvida
imagery, with Calukyaas well as Pallava substyles in the late seventh to early eighth
centuries.As with the Mahisdsurasainyavadhaimagery,the Deccanversion of the imagery
has a distinct visual style, and distinct regional attributes.
The second typicalform for showing Mahddeviin the monumentsof the Pallavascan
be calledthe PallavaSithhavdhini(lion-borne),Durgd. Unlike the VictoriousDurgdit has
no reallycomparableequivalentoutside of the eighth centuryart of the Pallavas.In the
standardPallavaSi hhavdhiniimage Durgd does not sit astridethe lion, but like the figure
at the AtiranachandaMandapa,is shown seated sidewaysor leaning againstit, with one
foot on the groundand the other (usuallythe left) raisedup on its back. The lion normally
appearsto crouch behind or beside her.
As a typicalexamplewe can considerthe majorDurgd of the Kaildsandthaat Kanchi,
the ten-armedimage of the westernniche of the vimina'snorthernwall (Figs.46 and 48),
on her straight right leg she lifts
from the reign of
Rajasirhha(c. 700-728 C.E.). Standing
her left foot to the lion's upraised paw, as it turns out toward the viewer. Devi holds the
wheel, the sword katyavalambita(on the hip), and ka.takahasta(as if holding a flower), while
drawing an arrow on her right. On her left we can see the bow, shield, axe, and
katyavalambitahasta, with one arm missing. A parasol is extended above her head and a
triidla is visible behind her, like a standard. She wears arm and ankle bands, a pointed
crown, and the usual kuca bandha.Closely similar images stand on the north of the
the western shrine of the southern parivdrdlaya,and at the southern entrance
ma~naapa,71
to the parivdrdlaya.72
71 Approaching
72 Illustrated in

the situation advocated in the Agamas.
Rea, pl. LI, fig. 2, and XXIX. This last is the only one in which Durgd's feet are both off the ground.
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Similarimages can be seen in several temples, in the VaikhinasaAgama-sanctioned
location on the north wall of the ardhamangaapa
porch. For instancethe easternviminaof
the ShoreTemple,the Ksatriyasimhe-vara,
at Mahabalipuram
(Fig. 47). Herethe dvakos.tha
with
holding the Goddess and the lion is flankedby niches containinggana.Below,
gan.a
swords flank and separate a pair of devotees, kneeling beneath the pilasters of the
in attitudesof sacrificialself-mutilation.The one on Devi's right cuts at his neck
divak.stha,
while
the other is piercing his hand or offering a lotus.
One of these Pallava images of the Goddess actually does sit astride her lion. It is found

as a secondarypanel on the north side of the Kailasanatha(Fig. 33). Because of the
weatheringit is only apparentthat this figure sits astridefrom the position of her left foot,
appearingbelow the lion as if emerging from behind. The lion is rearingback and the
is shown four-armed,like the Calukyaimage at the Viiva Brahma.
Durg.
We know eleven examplesof this varietyof Durgd among the Pallavatempleremains,
none of which includesexplicitdepictionof Mahisdsura.(This is the reasonthat Seshadri
has ignored it altogether,in his survey.) And yet, like the Victorious
where it
Durg.,
occurs separatefrom the depiction of Mahisa'shead, the Sirmhavdhini
Durga is closely
connected with the theme of Mahisdsuramardini
its
associated
by
imagery.It occurs on
temples in the same location as the Victorious

as an alternative to it. This is a
Durg.,
and the Mahisdsuramardini
imagery

location similarto that where the Victorious
Durg.
of the Calukyatemples is found: on the north
of the sanctumor the
of Siva
man.dapa
on
either
the
interior
or
exterior.
It
shows
the
Goddess
in
as
her
cosmic
temples,
Mahddevi
or universallyindependentform, bearingthe weapons we find on this form when she is
depictedwith Mahisdsura(usuallyincludingthe conch and wheel, bow and arrow, sword
and shield, and often the trij~la),seated or leaning back upon the lion, wearing the kuca
bandha.It too sometimesoccurs in associationwith the stag,73bow-wieldingpratihdri,74
and the self-mutilatingdevotees.75In the images of the Iravdtanaevara
(Fig. 49) and the
we
can
see
the
and
Victorious
imageriesmelded,
Tripurantakaevara76
Sirmhavahini
Durg.
or as
as the Victorious
with the lion behind her
the lion.
Sirhhavdhinistandingoff
Durg.
The final form of Mahisdsuramardini
we may distinguishas a separatetype is found
in three images where the Goddess is found seatedupon the head of the Buffalo. Two of
these offer an interestingtwist to the concept of her being sithhavdhini,
or lion-borne.The
best known of these, though seldom recognized, is found in the photogenic lion on the

south of the Shore Temple compound (Figs. 5o and 51). This popularlion, on its finely
wrought pedestal, is the Goddess's vahana,and the most visible surviving element of an
elaborate expression of the MahisSsuramardinitheme. Cut out of the same stone is the
(now headless) form of the stag, along with a
groom (also now headless) (Fig. 2).
5
Seated on the haunches of the lion are the two gan.a
pratihdri.And within the square cavity in
the lion's breast is an eight-armed image of the Goddess, seated upon the head of the
Buffalo (Fig. 53).
in the Airdvatesvara and Iravdtanesvara(fig. 49).
in the Iravdtanaivara (fig. 49).
75
As in the Ksatriyasirihhevara of the Shore Temple (fig. 47)76 Rea, pl. CXI, fig. 2.
73 As
74 As
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She is in the same one-leg-up (pratydldha-like)
pose she takes upon the lion. Though
smalland worn, a numberof her usual attributesare legible. Like the Mahisdsuramardini
Mandapaimage this one too is pairedwith a AnantasayanaVishnu. The stone from which
it is carved is actuallypart of the living rock of the site, connecting (out of sight) with
the recumbentVishnu of the oblong shrine between the Shore Temple's taller spires.77
A very similar imagery is found in the Durga Rock, on the beach south of the Shore

Temple (Figs. 54-56). The imageryin this case is greatlyworn, due to greaterexposure
to the sea, and it is also more complex, extending into associated royal consecration
imagery.The Durgd Rock includes the pair of pratiharibehind the lion (one is visible in
Fig. 54), eight ga.na,the head of the stag (Fig. 56), and a pair of self-mutilatingdevotees
(below the cut-out, Fig. 55) as well as Devi seatedupon the BuffaloDemon's head, within
the lion's breast. Taken with the nearby Ydli Rock the combination of elements here
includesmost of the imageryseen in the Ya!i Mandapaat Saluvankuppam,and a separate
lion throne as well. The similarlyposed lion image on the north side of the Ya!i Mandapa
is only roughed-out, and the panel set in its breast is blank, but we can hardly doubt its

intendedimageryincluded the same scene as that found in its equivalents(Fig. 57). The
imageinside of the Mahisdsura(mardinl)Rock (Fig. 59) also seemsidentifiableas this type.
exists
We can thus see the Pallavaimageryof Durga as MahddeviMahisdsuramardini
into
four
in a large numberof examples,which can be classified
iconographictypes. Two
of these types, the Durga Simhavdhiniand the Durgd seatedon the buffalo head, do not
occur among the Calukya'smonuments. The other two, the Victorious Durgd and the
Mahisasurasainyavadha,are sharedwith the Calukyas.
We will conclude this survey by mentioning the single seated image that sharesthis
iconographicnexus within each tradition.There is a four-armedfigure seatedin lalitdsana
on a throne beside the Sithhavdhiniimage on the north side of the Kaildsandtha(Fig. 46).
She wears the kucabandha,and sits between heads of the lion and the stag. A four-armed
figure, carryingthe wheel and the conch and also seatedin lalitdsana,can be found at the
top of one of the hall pillarsof Badami'sCaveII (Fig. 34). The four accompanyingfigures
are all worshippers.The lower two may be involved in self-mutilation.
PrimitiveInfluenceTheory
The importance of influenceextends far beyond the neutral geographic issue of where
a particular motif first appeared and where it subsequently reappeared. By their premises,
discussions of artistic imagery form parts of a broader discourse on creativity, and
discussions of art history refer to discourses on originality and independence in creativity.
And there exists an implicit contrast within these considerations between independent and
creative work on one hand and dependent, derivative work on the other. When this
discussion takes place across cultural boundaries it implicitly raises the issue of creative
or independent versus derivative or dependent cultures.
77This linking of the two deities also occurs in the Devi Mdhitmya.
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When we suggest that one work has been influencedby another,we are qualifyingthe
originalityand independenceof the designersof that work. We may specifyour qualification as more or less important,but there is no question that we are setting limits on the

value of the work. Derivativework is less respectedthan originaland independently
creativework.Consequently
discussionsof influenceareoftenpejorative.Whendealing
with appreciated
artistsor workswe mayreversethis logic and devaluetheirsupposed
sources.In eithercasetheissueis the same.Someworksandartistsaredefinedas creative
andvaluablewhileothersaredeclaredto be less creativeand so, of less value.
Though we may recognizeconventionalsharingin highly valued works, it is not the

sharingbuttheoriginalityof thevariationon theconventional
patternthatwe havechosen
to admirein bourgeoissociety.Whetherwe considerthe productionof a particular
artist
or of an entirecommunity,we confrontsimilarissuesof valuejudgement.To definea
work or style as essentiallyderivativeis to brandboth the work and the artistrythat
producedit as relativelyinferior.When we speak of works of one region being derived
from works of anotherwe are suggesting the dependenceof the receiving cultureupon
the originating culture, and the inferiority of the receiving culture to the originating
culture.
Most discussions of artistic influence do not intend to raise the broad ideological
problemof what constitutesan inferioror dependentculture,or the broaderquestion of
whetheror not such judgementscan be separatedfrom the subjectivityof our necessarily
ethnocentricvision. Most specific referencesto supposedinstancesof influencebetween
communitiesmay not intendto reckonwith cumulativeestimatesof the relativecreativity
or culturalindependence,of the communitiesto which they refer.And yet whetheror not
they intend to, they raise these issues. It is impossibleto avoid raising them, since they
are implicitlyassumedin the languageof influence.7"Hierarchicalvalue judgementsare
implicit within our discussion of art. They are a major concern of bourgeois esthetic
thought, and a majorconcern of our interculturalthought as well.
This is important,when we consider applying a modern Westernsystem of cultural
analysis,like art history, to a traditionalnon-Westernculture, since our understandings
are deeply biased by their fundamentalgrounding in our own traditions.Elsewherewe
have (separately)pointed out the Westernproblem of dealing with the Indian Buddhist
caityahall as if it were in some way dependentupon Europeanbasilicaarchitecture,79and
the fundamentalclaim of nineteenthand early twentieth centuryWesternhistoriansthat
much of Indian cultureis essentiallyderivative.soIt is also importantwhen we consider
- as we do here - the claimsof rival communitiesthat are still contendedover, by their
cultural descendantsin modern Karnatakaand Tamilnadu, and where our historical
analysisis prejudicedby a traditionwhich has incorporatedstrong political biases about
more and less "martial","creative,"and "dependent"races or cultures.
78 The one book that deals with the meaningof

influencein detailis GoranHermeren,Influence
in Art andLiterature

(Princeton, 1975).

79Vidya Dehejia,EarlyBuddhistRockTemples(London, i972), pp. 74 and 2i8, note 3.
LokeshChandra,ed. (forthcom80so
GaryMichaelTartakov,"ChangingViews of Orientalism,"PupulJayakar
Festschrift,
ing).
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The alternativeframingof the sameconsiderationsof culturalexchangepresentsthem
in the more value-neutralterms of sharing.In this case, extremeclaimsof artisticindependence and dependenceare avoided, and the underlyingtraditionalpatternsthat all artists
draw on are emphasized. When the fact of shared traditions is taken as central, value

judgementsabout originality,creativeindependenceand estheticqualityare still possible,
but they are subordinatedto issues of communal cooperation and development. In
bourgeois culture analysisis focused upon the competition among alienatedindividuals
which is the social ideal, and a language appropriateto that social model has been
developed.But in traditionalcultureit is solidarityamong producersthat is the ideal, and
conceptualizationsexpressingthat social ideal are more appropriate.
When we attribute any occurrence of an identifiable sharing, like the Mahisdsura
sainyavadhaimagery,to the influenceof the first examplewe know upon all subsequent
examples,we are practicingthe crudestsort of influencetheory. Though such a primitive
theory may tell us something about a simple case of forgery, plagiarism,or copying, it
cannotaccountfor the more complex situationof normalculturalcreation.It will explain
the similarityof the Nashville, TennesseeParthenonto its prototype in Athens, but not
the similarityof the Parthenon to the Temple at Zeus at Olympia or the Temple of
Poseidon at Paestum. It will explain the relation between Henry Cousens'plan of the
Virfipaksaand the temple, but it will not explain the similarityof the Virfipaksato the
Kailasandthaat Kanci. It can accountfor little more than the simplestand most automatic
copying.
Primitiveinfluencetheory is premisedon an asocialor non-cultural,blank-slatevision
of human creativity.It supposes that likenessesbetween human creationsare the result
of simple copying, by one artisanof another'sform. It fails to recognizethe rich matrix
of culturaltraditionswithin which humancreativitytakesplace.It missesthe essentialfact
that even a copyist's recreation is accomplished through an elaborate conceptual process

that involves a structuralunderstandingas well as the surface"look" of the work they
reproduce.It reducesthe considerationof materialobjects to the look of their surfaces.
Primitiveinfluencetheorycancomprehendthe creationof a minorreliefof Durgd,such
as the miniaturebeside the doorway of the KumaraBrahma'ssanctum (Fig. 16), to be
essentially the copying of a prior one. It is as if the creator did not know what Durga

should look like, or was expected to look like - what made her image identifiableand
satisfying. Though we are relatively safe from such reasoning when we consider the

familiar and respected art production of our own society, we are vulnerable to it in
considering the unfamiliar work of a foreign tradition. For lack of deeper and richer
cultural familiarity we easily reduce the study of historically distant production to comparisons of the surviving remains, without consideration of the entire world of cultural
activity and production from which they come. Of necessity the earliest Western studies
of Indian art suffered disproportionately from this approach, and more recent work has
progressively improved upon it. In fact the reconsideration of such primitive and antagonistic approaches characterizes a great deal of recent work.
Analysts' sympathies with the culture or artists they consider and their understanding
of the complexity of the creative process are no less important than their familiarity with
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the nuances of form. The same person who might think of a fine soloist's rendition of a

ChopinEtude as "original"may turn aroundand call a Tamil short story with a Hemingwayesque style "derivative". Any decent Western musician or listener realizes that to
reproduce a score adequately one cannot just mimic the notes, but must understand the
structure of the composer's musical and dramatic intentions. A concert musician of the
Western classical tradition is not a typist repeating instructions, but a recreator of complex
esthetic intentions. And yet unsympathetic partisans of the more independently inventive
traditionof Indian music could, if they chose, avoid this realityand condemn Western

concert music as continualrepetitionof the same pieces, by long-dead composers.
The masters who cut the Kumdra Brahma's miniature Mahisdsuramardiniwould not
have likely been mere copyists even if their intention was only to recreate another, similar

piece. Given the well understood conventionalityof the theme there is no likelihood
whatsoever

that any master would

have thought

it necessary

to look

anywhere

for a

particularmodel, any more than any readerof this articlewould need to find a particular
model to draw a guitar in the marginof this page.
Yet simple influence theory, in the form of casual dismissalof less favored or less
familiarmonumentsas being little but derivation,has had a full and popularlife. We will
quote one exampleof such an analysisby HermanGoetz:
The Chilukyas were not so much creators as mediators in the field of art. In the north
they came in contact with the provincial Gupta civilization of the Deccan and the
later imperial civilization of Gujarat and Northern India, in the south with the
Andhras, Pallavas and Cholas, in the west in trade relations with the Sassanian
empire via the ports of the Konkin and of Gujardt, and with Indonesia via Andhra,
and were later involved in wars with the Muslim governors of Sind. Chilukya art
thus passed through several phases.
The first was that of the early 6th century, at the earliest capital Aihole on the
Malprabhdriver... The oldest Siva shrines, i.e. the Kontgudi group and the so-called
"Lid Khan" ... are mere adaptations of the later Buddhist monastery type... On top
of the Ldd Khdn there is a small chapel like an early Gupta temple... On the pillars
of the front gallery of the Lid Khan there are three-quarter life-size figures of the
river goddesses and of yaksha (Gandharva) mithunas, in Gupta costume and imagery, but in their general character descendants of the relief groups in the old
Sdtavdhanacave temples. Clumsy, poorly proportioned, they nevertheless have the
charm of a naive honesty and directness. The most remarkable monument of this
style, however, is the Durga (Fort) temple, an adaptation of a Buddhist chaitya
hall,... its sculptures cover all the transitions from homely figures in the manner of
the Lid Khan to great masterpieces of the later Gupta style...
The free-standing temples, especially the Malegitti Sivalaya and the temple on
the Northern Fort, reveal the Gupta style of sculpture at its zenith, but their
architecture reminds one rather of Pallava architecture in the transition period from
the Mahendra to the Mimalla style, though without the exaggerations of the
latter... The Pallava occupation after the death of Pulakesin II in 642 is probably
responsible for a Pallava monument, the small but very fine Saiva cave temple at
Aihole, with sculptures and painting in the best Mimalla style.8'

81 Herman, Goetz, India: Five ThousandYearsof IndianArt (Baden-Baden, g196o),pp.

z123-125.
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TheCalukyaartof thisaccounthasno independent
existence.Oratbestits independent
existenceis interestingonly where it takes on derivativeforms. In fact what is going on
is the reading of Calukyaremainsby someone who does not know Calukyaart, but is
familiarwith Gujardti,Gupta, Pallavaand Indonesianart. Failing to understandwhat is

Deccan,andSouthIndianpracticewithinCalukyatradition,he
longstandingpan-Indian,
seeswhatis sharedin commonas the particular
propertyof thosein whoseworkhe first
noticedit.
Withoutgoing into all of the specificsof this analysis,whichshouldbe clearenough
of primitiveinfluencetheory,we will note only its
as an exampleof the meaninglessness
last statement,since it has alreadybeen dealt with here. The Saivacave temple at Aihole,
Goetz mentions,can only be the RdvanaPhadifrom which we have seen the Mahisdsuramardiniimage (Fig. i i) that our survey of Pallava imagery shows to have no possible
Pallavasource. Quite to the contrary,it is clearlyan integralexampleof Calukyaimagery.

The samecanbe shownfor the restof theimageryin thetemple.Thearchitectural
design
is typicalof the northernDeccanandhas no parallelsin Tamilnad.82
StyleandCulturalAutonomy
Anadequatemodelfor consideringculturalsharingandsocialcommunication
requires
by everyindividualmemberof
recognitionof the complexculturaltraditionsinternalized
which
the
imageryis produced.Sucha model
complexprocessby
everysociety,and of
is necessaryto comprehendthe complexity, depth, and consistency of social traditions

behindand withinindividualculturalactivity.Socialdevelopmenttakesplacewithina
aswellasvisiblysharedtraditions.All social
culturalfieldof invisiblysharedconsciousness
communicationis based upon this sharingof internalizedmutualexpectations.Any
specificinstanceof close culturalsharingtakesplacewithin a contextof a broadand
pervasivegeneralculturalsharing.
reliefin the Mallikdrjuna
If the Mahisdsura
Templewas basedupon a
sainyavadha
Pallavadesign it could have reachedits Calukyalocation only becauseit was essentially

understandable
throughthe sharingof the legend,its symbolicdetails,the traditionof
for localSaivapractice,etc. Nothingbut
plasticdepiction,its location,theappropiateness
thefallingfigure,andthe organization
theGoddess'spose,thepresenceof thekucabandha,
of the sceneseemto be unusualfor the Calukyas.The amountof Pallavainfluencein this
single piece can thus be seen to be minimal.
Or it would be, if we could say that these elementswere Pallava.Which in this case
we cannot. The kucabandha
is unquestionablycharacteristicof Pallavaart. But the falling
man is no more characteristicof Pallavathan Calukyatraditions.It exists in only one case
in each tradition.And though the Goddess is regularlyseen against or with the lion in
the Pallavatradition, she is seen astridethe lion in only one other case (Fig. 33); she is
seen astrideat least as often with the Calukyas,and earlierin North India.83If this feature
82Tartakov(i980), pp. 96-99.
83For instancethe image in the Lucknow Museum (55.2o01),from Bhitari,dated to the sixth century,N.P. Joshi,
in theStateMuseum,Lucknow(Part I) (Lucknow,I972), pl. 52.
Catalogue
of theBrahmanical
Sculptures
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surfaces earlier among the Pallava remains, the equally characteristicbuffalo-headed,
compositeMahisais found earlierin the Calukya'sremains.The iconographiccomposition
survivesin these two casesonly. Still the largescaleand importanceof the Pallavaversion
and its earlierdate, than its smallerCalukyacounterpart,when taken with the quotation
of the Tamil-standardkuca bandha,suggest the possible existence of a Pallava work's
influenceon the composition of this Calukyadesign.
What seemedat first an exampleof Pallavainfluencein Calukyaart turnsout to be an
once in a minorCalukya
exampleof a rarePallavawork whose design mayhave been quoted
decoration. Seeing this as a significant cultural influence is only possible if we take our

contemporaryfamiliaritywith the Pallavapiece as a measureof its original importance,
and hold as unquestionablethe century-oldWestern art historical conviction that the
Pallavaswere an importantsource for Calukyaculture.
The problemwith primitiveinfluencetheory is not only its simplificationof cultural
complexitybut its anti-socialportrayalof culturalinterchangeas an antagonisticrelationship between culturallysuperior,independentcreatorsand culturallyinferiordependents.
To move beyond a primitiveinfluencetheoryto a coherenttheoryof socialcommunication it is necessary to treat comparisons of particular images rigorously in terms of the

full fields of social activity that produced them, rather than the narrower and less
appropriatefields of our contemporary interestin a few attractivesurvivals.Particular
examplesof sharingmustbe consideredin termsof socialsharingin general.Whetherthese
sharingsare examplesof mutual continuity,intrusion from one communityto another,
or influencesof one group upon the creativityof another,can only be understoodin terms
of the wider field of culturalsharingin general.
Where Goetz reducedthe Early Calukyatraditionto the copying of other traditions,
we must see it first as autonomously creative of what it understood of contemporary Indian

traditions.Within that creativity- equal to any Kannadaspeaker'sability to form and
interpretcoherentKannadasentencesand any Hindu's to explainthe Goddess's triumph
over Mahisdsura- they provided images of Mahisdsuramardini.At that point, if they took
some specific guidance from a Gujarati or Pallava image seen in passing it was likely to

be as minoras our exampleabove. Whatmatters
is theCalukyaor Deccan
fundamentally
culture'ssharingwith TamilsandGujaratisthecommon
background
of thepatternsof pan-Indian

Thatis a profoundlypositivephenomenon,expressingthe underlyingunityand
tradition.
coherenceof Indiantraditionacrossprovincial,regionalbarriers.
The temple art of the Calukyasshows a sharingof North and South Indiantraditions,
not a succumbingof one region to the power of another.And as the joint possession of
Dravidianlinguistic patterns,in Tamil and Kannada,and of Hinduism demonstratesa
unifying sharingof common culturalroots among South India's regions, so the sharing
of iconographicconceptionsshows a sharingnot a dominationof one regionalsubculture
or substyleby another.84
EarlyCalukyaartis the oldest traditionof any extentsurvivingin Karnataka.It is from
the beginningcastin a fully developedstyle, recognizableas a varietyof the refinedtemple
84 In

order to keep from making this analysis too unwieldy we have omitted distinguishing the Calukya's Andhra,
non-Karnatak, style as fully as we might have.
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art known throughout India. It displays a local version of structural,decorative and
narrativepatterns seen elsewhere; it is an autonomous regional substyle. The earliest
architectureis largely in the Drdvida(Southern)variety of the pan-Indiantradition,but
the Northernvarietyis known too.85 Most significantly,it is in a variationof the Drdvida
style that is earlier than any surviving Pallava Drdvida, distinctly different than the
Pallava'sregional variety of Drdvida, and in no way traceableto it. Calukyaimageryof
the GreatGoddess is as characteristically
regionalas it is Indian.It is an autonomouslocal

developmentof imagerysharedwith the rest of India,that has more in commonwith
other,nearbySouthernregionalsubstylesthanwith the moredistantNorthernregional
substyles.
Thereareall-Indiatraditionsand styles.They are syntheticmacrostyles,
definedby a
looser sharingof characteristics
than the more homogeneousregionalsubstyles.The
substylesgenerallyconformto the linguisticareasthat definethe most basicregionsof
socialcommunication.
Buttheyoverlapandinterpenetrate
morefreely.Theyarecultural,
not genetic.They are the resultof consciousassemblagenot racialinheritance.Their
expressionssharefeaturesin varyingdegrees,the morelocal the more consistent.The
at most of
Calukyastyle sharesboth Northernand Southernmacrostylecharacteristics
theirmajorsitesin AndhraandKarndtaka.
But we canidentifyTelanigana
(Andhra)and
Karnatakregionalsubstyles,and specificsite styleswithinthese.They arenot different
branchesoff self-generated
treesof style,butlocalcollections.Theirunityis thusinclusive,
not exclusive.
the GreatGoddesswho slaysthe demonwith the buffalo'sform,
Mahisdsuramardini,
is a pan-Indianconceptwith regionaland historicvariationsthat can be tracedto no single

or even predominant
root. No equivalentexistsin the Indo-European
traditionsoutside
of India. And there is no mention of Mahisdsuramardini
within the extensive record of

the Sanskrittraditionof Indiabeforeshe emergesin two briefpassagesof the MahadbSo the imageryof the Goddess'swarwith Mahisdsura
andthe demon'seventual
harata.86
succumbingto her is an Indianconception.The earliesttexts we have, like the earliest
survivingsculpture,show a varietythatdeniesthe suggestionof any singlesource.The
conceptionis in eachcasea synthesisof related,yet different,elements.
Thereis no Sanskritassociationof Durgd(theImpassable)
withthe
MahisdsuramardinI
title"Victorious,"
associatedwith Korravai,the Goddessidentifiedwith Mahisdsuramardini in the earliestTamil literatureto survive, in the Sanigampoetry and the slightly later
Both of these traditionsare relatedto the imagerywe find in the Deccan
Silappadigaram.
art of the Early Calukyas.No literaturein the Kannadalanguage of the Calukyaregion
survivesfrom earlierthan the centuryafterthe Calukya'scollapse,though a recordof its
writers and works exists.87

85Tartakov(i980).
86Mahabharata,
IV,6 and VI,23.
87 See Nripatunga'sKaviradjamarga.
Earlierwriting in Kannadais known in inscriptions,going back to the Halmidi
inscriptionof the fifth centuryor those of the EarlyCalukyas.
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Thereis no reasonto supposethat eitherthe Sanskritor Tamiltraditionof Mahisdsuramardiniis drawnfrom the other. Ratherit seems clear that both are drawnfrom related

pools of tradition.Both, for instance,are relatedby referringto the buffaloand to
blood sacrifice.But wherethe Devi Mdhdtmya
self-mutilating
goes on for chaptersto
in
the
of
the
Goddess
as
the
chief
of
all
detail
explain
origin
beings,andthe progressof
her battlewith the BuffaloDemon, it gives only passingreferenceto self-mutilation.Two

devoteesseekinga vision of the Goddessare saidto have "offeredbdli,sprinkledwith
bloodtakenfromtheirown bodies".88
refersto Korravai
By contrastthe Silappadigaram
mainlyasthepatronof huntersandonlyobliquelyto herslayingof thebuffalo.It devotes
greaterinterestto theofferingof sacrifices,up to andincludingheadsacrificesof the kind
we haveseenillustrated,
as worshippers
askherto "Acceptthe bloodthatflowsfromour
severedyoung heads,the price of a victoryyou grantedto the powerfuland valiant
Eiyanars",and so

on.89

It also describes,as the Devi Mdhdtmya
does not, the Goddess

"standingon the blackheadof a wild buffalo",andherassociationwith the stagas well
as the lion.9?
A richandcompleximageryof Mahisasuramardini
hascomedownto us fromthe sixth
to eighthcenturyin Tamilnad,Karndtaka,
andAndhra,the threegreatlanguageregions
of SouthIndia.By comparingthe Calukyaimages,of Karndtaka
and southernAndhra,
withthe Pallavaimages,of northernTamilnad,we cansee botha sharinganda diversity
of thesetraditions.If we wereto expandour surveyto all of the sub-continent
the area
of sharingwould grow as would the rangeof diversity.Betweenthe sixth and eighth
centurythe Calukyasand Pallavassharesome peculiarSouth Indianaspectsof this
tradition,suchas nearlyexclusiveuse of the VictoriousDurgdimageryof the
pan-Indian
erectGoddessuponthebuffalo'sseveredheadandof theMahisdsura
sainyavadha
imagery
of the slaughterof the demonarmies.Eachalso maintainsits peculiarregionalimagery,
not sharedbetweenthem.The PallavaSirhhavdhini
Durgdis an exampleof this on the
one side;the anthropomorphic
of Mahisabeingslainby the Goddessis an
representation
exampleon the other.
ThefirstEarlyCalukyaMahisdsuramardini
imagesareof two sorts.The RdvanaPhadi
type (Fig. 11i),with the Goddess bending the zoomorphicbeast'sneck back, as it stands

on all four feet, is knowncommonlythroughoutNorth Indiaat this time. The Badami
CaveI type (Fig.17),whereshe holdsthe beastup off the groundby its tail or rearleg,
thoughfairlypopularin the Deccan,was fadingfrominterestin the Northat this time.
The composite form of Mahisasura(e.g., Fig. I) is known in the North though few
examplesexist. All three forms, however, can be found on the ParaiuramaivaraTemple
of Bhuvanesvar,in that region'scharacteristicsouth Orissanversionof the Northernstyle.
What this reveals is the autonomous regional nature of Indian style, in which local
variations on pan-Indianthemes continue within traditions of local production. This
autonomouslocal productionis connected
to pan-Indiantraditionsby incorporatingtheir
88Devi Mdhatmya,
XIII.8.
89Shilappadikaram,
p. 83.
9oShilappadikaram,
pp. 8o-81.
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logic. It is not outside of those traditions, borrowing from them; it is their authentic
expression.The iilpin of Aihole or Kanci were not dependentupon foreign models for
specific inspiration.They were trainedin local versions of the universaltraditions.
This view contrasts with the dependent-creativitysuggested when anything North
Indianin flavor is supposedto derive from Gupta, or anythingof the Gupta traditionto
derive from Mathuri.91Or in our specificcase, when what is Southernis attributedto the
influenceof Tamilnad.Dependent-creativitysupposesthatcreativityis a rarephenomenon
occurring only in a few independent centers, and mimicked more or less successfully
throughout the rest of a dependent hinterland.It aligns well with primitive influence
theory and diffusionismin general,explainingvariationson common themes as copies of
works fromthe greatcenters,or the resultof artiststravelingout from one of these centers.
All three lack conceptionsof cultureas somethingbelonging to all membersof a community and capableof productionin many places.
As academicknowledge of India's art has developed over the years an ever greater
number of autonomouslycreative artistic centers have been recognized. With this has
come increasingsensitivityto the complex interactionamong these centers. Monuments
of Tamilnadonce bracketedtogether as Pallavaare now apportionedamong the Pallavas,
Pandyas, Muttaraiyarsand others. The temples of Mukhalingam,once categorized as
"provincialOrissan",becauseof their likenessto the better known temples of Bhuvanesvar, are now being studied as an autonomous local Kalifiga style, with its own unique
characteristics,sharingfeaturesandqualitieswith not only the monumentsof Bhuvanesvar
on the north, but of Bundelkhandon the west and TelanganaAndhrato the south.92
When knowledge was most limited and analyseswere largelyimperialones of dependence and diffusion, chronologicalprioritydominatedconsideration.Logic was confined
to statementssuch as Sesadri's,supposing Besnagarthe source of the Victorious Durga
imageryof the South: "If the figure [our Fig. 28] is pre-Pallava,then, the interestingfact
emerges that this provided the model for sculptures of the same type from MamalAs our understandinggrows, however, and as we take into accountthe vast
lapuram".93
amountof imageryin perishablematerials,we recognizethat chronologicalpriorityin the
record of survival may often be a misleadingclue to actualpriorityof production. The
discovery of a third to fourth centuryVictorious Durga at Sannattiis eloquent proof of
this. But this discovery should not have been necessaryfor us to expect earlierexamples
in the South. Noting priorityin the existing recordis a basic tool in developing historical
understandingof a body of material.But we should not confuse the survivalrecordwith
the production it represents, or forget that its representation is a rough one.
As our understanding advances and we grow more capable of grasping the complexity
and depth of the field of traditions in any region or community, the ability of local
traditions to develop coherent variations on common cultural themes becomes an in91E.G., an otherwisequite successfulbook, JoannaWilliams,Art of GuptaIndia(Princeton,I982).

92MichaelW. Meisterand M.A. Dhaky, eds., Encyclopedia
of IndianTempleArchitecture,
SouthIndia,LowerDrdvidadela
20oo B.C.-A.D. 124 (New Delhi, 1983); and Mary F. Linda, dissertationin progress, University of California,
Berkeley.
93 Seshadri(1963), captionof pl. 17.
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Alongsidetheproblemof judginghowtherecord
creasinglycriticalissueof consideration.
of survivalreflectsthe actualrecordof productionwe mustjudgethe evenmoredifficult
issue of how a traditiongeneratesnew variationson establishedthemes.Crudedepenof the appearance
of new motifsfavorsforeignintrusionas anexplanation.
dence-analysis
of a traditionor fromthe limited
New ideasareassumedto originateeitherfromoutside
Andyet, sinceall
traditions.
number
originators
foundonlywithinthebetterdocumented
of creative
traditionschange over time, it must be recognizedthat variantsare a naturaloutcome of

comesfromthe outside,
alltraditions,minoras well as major.So, to showa characteristic
it is necessaryto show that the continualproductionof variationson themes within any

or paralleldevelopculturaltraditionwouldnot producethe sameresults.Simultaneous
ment of relativelysimilarimagerywithin a sharedculturalfield is a more reasonable
hypothesisthancontinualuniqueinventionand diffusionfrom a singlemacro-creative
source.The morewe know of anytraditionthe morewe areforcedto this conclusion.
andPallavaStyles
Calukya
for explainingthe appearance
We thushavetwo majoralternatives
of the Mahisdsura
One,of dependentcreativity,
sainyavadha
imageryat the EarlyCalukyasiteof Pattadakal.
which would declareit a demonstrationof Pallavainfluenceon the Calukyas,becausea
closely similarpiece predatesit in the Pallavaregion. The other, of autonomousproduc-

tion withinsharedtraditions,seesthe opposite:a rareexampleof minorPallavapatterns
andessentiallyindependentCalukyaart.
intrudinginto a self-sufficient
reliefsrevealsa remarkable
closenessbetween
Analysisof the Mahisdsura
sainyavadha
the Mahabalipuram
andPattadakal
of the placeof eachwork
designs.But consideration
withinits own traditionrevealsthatthe featuresof the designthat connectthem most
arenot significantcharacteristics
of eithertradition.Theycanneitherbe drawn
particularly
out of the Pallavatraditionnor seento be adoptedby the EarlyCalukyas.
of the full rangeMahddevI
Comparison
imageriesin the two traditionsrevealsdistinguishablepatternsof regionalsharingandindependence
typicalof theIndianlanguageand
culturalpatternsin general.Both traditionsfit togetherwithin an all-Indiacontextas
Dravidian,SouthIndian.At the sametime they are distinguishedfrom each other as
independentvariationsof the Southernstyle,as autonomousSouthernstyles.
The VictoriousGoddessexistsin the Dravidian-language
South:
Andhra,
and Tamilnad.But it is in fact more frequentlymet with the closerweKarn.taka,
approachthe Tamil
region. Influence theory, with its emphasis on a few culturally creative centers and
centralizeddiffusionof motifs, interpretsthis patternas the spreadof a geneticpossession.
The form is supposed to belong to its identifiable creators, the Pallavas, and to be
legitimatelyinheritedby other Tamil-speakers.Outsideof Tamilnadit is seen as "borrowed" by people who somehow have less authenticlegitimacyin its use. Or it is called the
resultof the "influence",of Tamilcultureon these people. (Though the idea of legitimacy
may seem at first out of place here, it is implicitin the termsof the discussion.We do not
see referencesto C6!auses of the VictoriousGoddessas "Pallavaborrowings"or "Pallavainfluenced,"though these are no less that, than Calukyaor Gafigauses would be, unless
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legitimategenetic inheritanceis at issue.) In the same way, the self-mutilatingdevotees,
and the Mahisdsurasainyavadhaimagerymay be said to be Dravidianin character,and
then associatedmore familiarlywith Tamilnad.
A cultural rather than biological analysis of the distinct Dravidian traditions, as
historicallydeveloping language-regionalwholes, reveals a more complex pattern that
comprehendsboth chronologicalevidenceandregionalvariationsmorefully and cogently.
It reads each of these motifs as Drdvida(Southern),but none of them as Tamil. In each
case rather than the transmission of a single motif from one great center to other
(subordinate)centers,we have a phenomenonbetterexplainedas sharedtraditionsemerging more popularlyin one region than another.Self-mutilationcan be seen depictedmuch
than in Tamilnad,
earlierat Mathurdand the Victorious Goddess earlierin
Karn.taka
where they eventuallyfind their most extensive expression.The composite Mahisdsura,
who stars in the Mahisdsura sainyavadha, is seen earlier in

But far more

Each region has major
important, each pattern occurs in a regionally distinct form.Karn.taka.
Goddess imagerythat does not have parallelsin the other region, and for the two forms
that occur in both we have distinct Pallavaand Calukyaversions.
Recognizing the language-regionalcontexts of the Calukyasand the Pallavaswe see
that a simplesouthern whole does not exist, and that the divisions among the various
Dravidianregions are as importantas the Sanskrit/Dravidianone in explainingDravidian
regionalculturaldevelopments.The Calukyaimageryof Mahddevisharesthe conventions
familiar in North India much more than Tamil imagery does. Influence-theorycan
attributesuch sharing - as Herman Goetz does in the passage quoted above - to the
Calukyas being influenced by both Northern and further-Southern traditions. This is the

most common approachavailablein our arthistoricalliterature.But only an approachthat
is more sensitive to the autonomous nature of the internal cultural development of local

regions can explain the existence of the Victorious Goddess at Besnagarand Sannatti
before it emerges in the Pallava record, or its appearance in local styles and iconographic

variations.It also does a better job of explaining the continuing Karnatakuse of this
imageryin a peculiarlyKarnatakversion of the theme.
The Drdvidaunity we find in the sharedthemesis not the consistentunity of a single
developing tradition,such as we see in the Pallavadevelopmentof the Sirthhvahini,or
the Calukya's anthropomorphic Mahisa. Rather, it is a regular incorporation of common
themes within otherwise autonomous imagery. We see it in the appearance of the Goddess's stag and self-mutilating devotees with an otherwise Northern style Mahisisuramardini at the Virfipaksa, or the use by both of the Victorious Durga, and of the Mahisisura
sainyavadha, which seldom occur anywhere else. It is a cultural unity of shared interests,
not an inherited dependence on a single source. Far from being the passive receptors of
other traditions the Early Calukyas- who have left us nearly a hundred fifty stone temples,
created over a period of two centuries - were producers of a consistent and richly varied
style, or set of styles, that was thoroughly their own. If some of that imagery traces to
roots in earlier Northern and Southern traditions, of Maharistra and Mathuri, Kanci and
Banavasi, it does so not through passive copying, but by selective incorporation and
adaptation of models found in those traditions and filtered through generations of inter343
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mediaries. Their freedom from Tamil, Pallava influence as a root source for the creation
of their Mahddevi imagery is an example of this independence.
Like the Kannada and Telugu languages that express the verbal traditions of Karnatak
and Telarigana or Andhra culture, the visual imagery of the Calukyas is an autonomous

Dravidiansystem essentiallydistinct from that other majorDravidianculturalsystem of
the time, the visualimageryof the Tamil-speakingPallavas.The fact thatwe retaina more
extensive and longer historicalrecord of Tamil does not detractfrom the independence
of Karnataktraditionsat their emergenceinto the surviving record. Nor does the more
southernlocation of the Tamilnaddemonstratea necessarypriority or centralityin the
place of its tradition among the other Dravidian traditions. Kannada is not an offshoot

from Tamil but a distinct language,traceablewith Tamilto roots that separatedas long
ago as the middle of the first millenium before the common era.94
Located further from the North than the Calukyas, and separated by them and other
Deccan powers from direct contact with it, the Pallavas were less directly affected by North

Indianvisual traditions.But there is no reasonto suppose that Calukyatraditions,for all
of their obvious sharing of North Indian traditions, were less essentially Dravidian.
Karnatakart, and so Calukyaart, was only less exclusivelyDravidian,less purely Dravidian.WherePallavaartis in Drdvidastylesonly, the Calukyassponsoredartin the Drdvida
style, the Northern style, in explicit mixturesof the two and in local styles that seem to
transcendboth. TheirDravidianstyle was no less essentiallyDravidianthan the Pallava's.
Our experienceof sculpturalstyle and iconography throughout the Early Calukya
remainsis quite well representedby the evidence of this specific case. For all of the
"influence"that various scholars have continued to cite, we find little evidence in the
sculptureto supportthe suggestion that the local Karnataktraditionswere anythingbut
well developed local culturalinheritanceand essentiallyresistantto the introductionof
foreign iconographicsubjectsor stylistic traits.
There have been suggestions that significant aspects of important Early Calukya
monuments have been re-cut under Pallavadirection and inspiration,9sor that Pallava
artistswere importedto work on Calukyamonuments.96Though we have not considered
this issue specificallyhere, we may say that we see no evidence to support such claims.97
No work in a clearlynon-Calukya,Pallavastyle in the EarlyCalukyaregion is known to
us. Nor do we find any resonantlyPallava,non-Calukyaiconography.
The usual arguments for Pallava influence over Calukya cultural traditions have come
in the analysis of architectural rather than figurative imagery. In this case also detailed
study of the evidence has revealed distinctly different Calukya and Pallava substyles of a
94George L. HartIII, ThePoemsof AncientTamil(Berkeley,1975),P- 76, discussesthe splittingof Kannadaand Tamil
from a supposedProto-SouthDravidian,and acceptsa date of 400oo
to 3oo00
B.C.E. for it. It is possibleto acceptthis
explanationby divergence,if it includesa significantelementof convergenceas well.
9s E.g., HermanGoetz, as quoted above (see note 81), or AschwinLippe,"SomeSculpturalMotifs on EarlyCalukya
Temples,"ArtibusAsiae, vol. XXIX (1967), pp. 5-24.
96SinceCousens'cautioussuggestion(i926), see note 8 above,this has been repeatedand embroideredupon by a great
many authors,e.g., most recentlywhen "architectsand workmen(are) removedbodily from Kanci to Pattadakal
duringwarfare."
97See Tarr(1969), p. 178, for a discussionof this in termsof sculpture.
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shared Dravidian style. These are cultural relatives not branches of a single tree or
descendentsof a commonancestor.They arenot genetic, but culturalrelatives.Theirusers
were independent,local practitionersof autonomous varieties of mutuallysharedtraditions.98

The diminutiveCalukyaMahisisurasainyavadhapanelin the Mallikdrjuna
templemust
be viewed as an isolated instanceof an inconsequentialPallavaintrusion.

98

See Tartakov (i980), pp. 96-99, for a discussion in terms of architecture.
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